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Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LIX

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

WATERVILLE,

MAINE,

WEDNESDAY,

MAYESCAPE HANGING

JUNE

21,

1905.

AT CENTRAL MAINE PARK.

Busy Scenes Being Enacted There Daily
In Preparation for the Fonrth of July
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.
Habeas Corpus Granted In the Celebration and ‘the Races o:
Fifth—New Building Operations and
Case of Mrs.' Rogers.
Thomas Piper with his fonr seated
Oharles Crowell of Brooklyn, N.*^ Y.,
Track Work Prominent Features.
post-offloe inapeotor, was Tiaitinit bis barge drove a party to China Lake
On Monday afternoon a reporter of
Saturday afternoon, returning the
brother, William, last week.
The Mail spent several hoars at Cen
middle of Sunday afternoon. '
tral Maine Park, viewin^tne'''itfbhofls(^
The writer paaaed two days last
that are daily enacted there. Every
Bassett’s photograph ^dio which
week with bis son James in Skowbething is stir and bnstle, and greater
has been open to the public Sundays
gan, reaching borne Satnraay.
activity never has been seen on these
for three weeks, closes shop this
Made Impression Upon Circut gronnds, not even when the bnildiugs
Quite a number of spectators were Wednesday and goes to Skowhegan.
present Saturday night enjoying the
were being constructed last seasou.
Court Judge.
roller skating in Citizens hall.
Jnst now special efforts are being put
William Townsend of Plymouth,
forth to complete the big andicorinm
Mass., has severed bis oonnecfionis
There is a lady stopping at Mr. with this mill as dresser and has gone
in season for skating and polo dar
Lord’s Fist the ago of 90 years who is to Belgrade Lakes'to "¥pe^d the sum
Windsor, Vt., June 20.—It is reported ing the meeting of July 4th and 6th,
dying, pneumonia being the immedi mer fishing and camping out.
here that a ■«Tlt of habeas corpus lu and unless it rains all this week so as
ate cause.
behalf of Mrs. Mary M. Rogeis, whose to entirely stop the work, the task
The heat of Saturday and Sunday execution, for the murder of her hus will surely be aocomplished. The
J. D. Neal of Waterville has opened drove hundreds from in and around!
last of the many huge trusses that
his photograph rooms and they will this neighborhood to .seek the cooling j. band is fixed for Friday next, was hold the big roof in place will so on
be opened for business during the shades of China Lake. The teams granted late last night at Brattleboro today, and by Saturday night if noth
summer ' every Saturday afternoon. that I jssed by our door wore legion. by Judge Wheeler of the United States ing interferes the rodf will be on,
He is located directly opposite Hutch- How many took advantage of the rail district court. ^
when they will at once begin floor
According to the report, the.prison laying. The entire crew will be used
insoa’s pharmacy. ,
road we know not.
officials will b’e required to product the in this work, so that there will be no
Mr. Jealous has for sale a road
Abel Wall who was boss spinner in woman in court In this town at 2 o’clock postponement of the opening, Wjiioh
machine which he has no use for and this mill for seven years under Mr. tomorixjw afternoon, only 48 hours be has been set for the morning of July
desires to place it. upon the market. Sampson and for the past five years fore the time set for her execution It 4tb. Au interested crowd of specta
Is said that the state will be required
Call at the house and all questions held a similar position in the Biver- to show cause why Mrs. Rogers Is cot tors have been out to the track every
will be answered. It is cheap, but view, Waterville, resigned Tuesday of Illegally restrained' of her liberty.
day, watching the work of ooustraotbring your money.
It is understood that Attorney Flinn, ing and raising into place the big
last week. He will take a rest before
who asked for the writ, based bis con trusses that are put in every eight
seeking a new j jsition.
By applying at the residence of Mr.
tention for Its Issuance on the ground feet. When it is remembered that
P. H. Jealous information will be The brook between the two aams is that the supreme court, when passing
given in regard to the price of the quite a swimming resort for boys of upon the question raised, which led to each truss contains abont 1600 feet of
model Oriental backboard, automo tende^'years. Last Saturday it came the granting of the reprieve by the gov lumber, and more than a keg of nails
bile, 1904 model, which he offers for near being the grave of a couple of ernor, did not resentence Mrs. Rogers, and spikes, and weighs, when it is
sale. We will simply say that Mr. them. One succeeded in pulling to and that she is being held on a “pre rdady to raise into place, nearly two
tended” warrant issued by Governor
Jealous never placed upon the market the shore but the other sank twice. Bell and not by reamn of a sentence tons, some idea of the magnitude of.
anything simply to covet money. He A man seeing the difficulty of the Imposed by a court of competent Jiirlg- the undertaking is gained, bnt the
is desirous of selling the machine, as boy’s efforts to remain on top after the dlction. He further contends that work is all done by machinery, and
there has not been a* slip nor a fall
he has no more use for it.
first effort, plunged in not any too Mrs. Rogers was deprived of her lib since the first one was begun on. But
erty
because
the
legislature
had
soon and brought him to terra firma.
neglected to establish a supremo court few hdve any idea of the amount of
Clarence Chisolm of 28 Mill ktreet,
In Bennington county, as required by lumber contained in this building.
Collinsville, Mass., who was on is
Mrs. Quinn Collins died Monday the constitution.
The rejrarter asked Contractor Par
way to Fairfiela to visit his brother- morning. She got up at the usual
Mrs. Johanna Oallaban, mother of kins the other day how many oar
in-law, Mr. Patrick O’Hara and wife, hour to prepare the breakfast, pouring Mrs. Rogers, visited the prison yester loads of lumber would be nsed, and
called upon the writer’s family last some oil to start the fire. She com day and bad a short talk with ber after figuring a little .while he said
Friday. We formed the gentleman’s plained of a pain in her side. Telling 'daughter. She was much affected with somewhere from 16 to 30 carloads, and
acquaintance while visiting Collins her husband to hasten and call in a the Interview and left the prison cry over two tons of nails and spikes are
ville a few’ weeks ago. We regret neighbor, she sat down to wait their ing hysterically. A dentist also visited used to fasten it all together. As the
very much that we were not at home arrival. A few minutes after they Mrs. Riogiers yesterdlay and extracted building is 176 by 100 feet it will
a tooth which had gdven the condemned
on the occasion, being then in Skow- reached the house she expired. Their woman considerable pain of late.
readily be seen that the matter of
. iiegan.
home was close by East Yassalboro.
lumber and, material Is no small item.
OOULU NOT SEE JUDGE.
She was a mother and wife- much
In addition to this monster building
A resume of Bmmet's life was prom respected by the villagers. Her age
Mr.
Prioe is completing his Hotel
Brattleboro. Vt., June 20.—Au effort
ised in last week’s Mail. By the ex was past 76 years.
was made late "last night to sec Judge Central, where he daily feeds some
ecutioner bis head was out from the
Wheeler relative to the report uf the 40 or 60 workmen and horsemen.
body and held aloft so as to awe the On Thursday evening, a concert un granting of a writ of habeas coriiu.i for Jnst below this hotel is Mr. Marden’s
nation and inspire it with fear, but der the direction of Mr. Harry Smith Mrs. Mary M. Rogers, but no one could restaurant building now going up,
did the result accomplish the end? of Waterville. will be given in Oiti-1 be found at the home of the Judge. It which is 20x40 feet, and when com
Not much. Elizabeth’s ministers zens hal^ in which the Misses Fog-^ was learned, however, that Attorney, pleted will also have a kitchen added,
three centuries before declared that arty, Friel, Larkin and Desjardins and | Flinn was closeted' with the judge and will be capable of seating a large
about 0 o’clock Inst night and that he
Ireland was pacified, that the only Messrs. Olukey, Marshall and La-1 left town on the train leaving this number of patrons. Both of these
remnant of the nation’s existence was chance will assist. The second part | town at 10:18 o’clock.
restaurants have been snpplied with
in the petrified and languiohing bones of the evening’s entertainment will j -It ■was learned that no official paper olty wa^r from the pipes on the
of a murdered people. Cromwell fol consist of vocal solos, readings, and a granted by tlie court had been fli*d with grounds, and will have all the ooulowed up the bloody work a century graud and elaborate patriotic tableau i tfbe clerk of the court last evening at venienoes for doing work and famish
later. He left it as he declared a mass entitled “At the Tomb of Robert' Bellows Palls, although It was nneler- ing meals under the very best oondiof carcasses and ashes. Was the island Emmet,” in which will be represented stood that this would not have been tions.
recessary In the actual granting of the
of Irishmen by this edict truly con Erin, Justice, History, Art, Fame, petition
A large crew have been at work all
until the court proceedings bcquered? Not much, for frpm those Faith. Hope, Sorrow, Fortitude, Vir gunthe week excavating under the and!same ashes sprang a people who again tue and the Bard of Erin. A full
toriam for a boiler room, where huge
WHAT MOLONEY 8AVB.
Hung forth the flag, not of a dying description of the pictures will be
boilers will be located to heat the
nation, but of one of hopes and in- given by a competent speaker. On
building entire, during the cold aays
Rntland, Vt., June 20.—T. W. Mo
snirations. Let the reader pause while Friday evening a dramatic club from loney, one of Mrs. Mary M. Rogers' at of fall and winter, for it is planned
reading the story and for a moment Waterville will present a drama. On torneys, states that Judge Wheeler of to make this building an all the year
ponder why those brave people exem Saturday evening, the ■ three-aot j Brattleboro has allowed tho writ of aronnd resort. The dirt taken from
plified their motives by stubbornly drama, under the title of Bebeooa’s ^ Itebeas corpus In behalf of Mrs. Rog under the building is nsed to grade
one after the bther offering their lives Triumph’’ will be presented by local, ers and that the writ is returnable at the grove at the gate, where the oars
so as to stimulate others to follow talent assisted by Mrs. Harry Perolval Windsor on Wednesday at 2 o’clock. stop, and already a very great im
their example. If a nation was ever and Mrs. Brown of Augusta, with Moloney further states that should provement is seen in this locality.
Judge Wheeler deny Mrec Roger* any A sidewalk will also be ooustrnoted
truly crushed, all hopes of a resurrec the following oast:
relief under the writ, she has by law
tion entirely abolished, surely Crom Mrs. Bokeman, a wealthy lady
tbs right to appeal to the United states from the oars to the auditorium, and
Ella Ashby supreme court, and that If such ap all admit that this will be a mnoh
well succeeded. If ever a dead
murderer by the hand of heaven, or Mrs. Delaine, a poor widow
needed improvement.
Bose O’Keefe peal be allowed by the circuit court It
of hell, was permitted to revisit the Bebeooa, waif of the woods,
Bat the building is only a part of
will necessitate a fiirther^delny of tbs
scenes of this earth, Cromwell above
what is going on at tne track, for
Alice Ferran sxocutlon.
all others, in looking over the scenes Clarissa Oodman, a gnsbing spinster
Monday onr reporter counted 30 odd
RESPITE hX)R MURDERER.
Maria Monntain
horses receiving their daily work.
of destrncticn perpetrated by the
May Dougherty
orders of his cruel mind must have Dora
Dr.
Gahan of Boston, who takes great
Albany,
June
20.—Governor
Hig
Amy Degnau
Sadie
covered his eyes from beholding the Jennie
Ola Landry gins h-a#j^ reprieved until Aug. 1 Emfl interest in the sport, has sent three
Greta Bonndy j Ty)ttermaD, who was to have been ex- fast ones to the track, and will be
devastation and ruin which he left in Mellie
Nellie Dandier I ecuted yeeterrlay at Sing Sing prison here to drive them on the Fourth.
his path. The glittering period whiqh Emma
B^ty O’Keefe for the murder of a woman In New
blinded men's eyes swiftly followed Grace
Olara Roderick York. ‘ The governor is examining Then there is a big stable from the
Maria
and here asain we reach the fountain Alice
Morrison Stock Farm at East Liver
Annie Daly
Annie Danotaer some new information in relation to more, the Hudson horsea from Guil
head which aioused the nation from Qussie
Lottie Brown this case, espedalty an alleged servloa ford, tho Bartlett string from Bel
its apathy and indifference and caused Hattie
Lizzie Perolval of Totterman In tb« United Statea nuvy,
Katie
O'Oonnor
the people to reflect. The reflection Gyp, a colored girl
grade, and the 20 or 80 borses belong
Sadie Ferran
was of but one moment’s duration. Meg, a vagrant datherine M. Brown WON’T CHANGIB CITY LAWS. ing to local parties who train at the
To cover that period would take up
Angnsta, Bile., June 20.—Tbe> special traok and keep their |horses in their
too much space, so we will pass it by.
electien held In Augusta resulted Jn all private stables, Mr. Obas. H. BimpEmmet is bnried, only heaven knows
AGAINST MUNSOTPALSHIP.
of the llTt propoaed changes In the aon of this city being the exception,
where. With that family history we
dty government being tamed down by, be keeping bis entire string and all
Obdoago, June 20.—The Olvlc Fed- a majority oQ about t to L The ooiy, their equipment on the grounds. Any
are only too well "acquainted. The
sadness of bis death permeates the eraCton of Obteago, at Ita biennial tue«^ quesdoB that tree eloaely oootested wus one who wants to see what “rigging”
ing, adopted a special report made by wtwtber the adseasors sbonM bs s1eetel\ it takes to train a horse abonld go ont
mind of all intelligent men.
the executive committee committing by the people, the vote standing 877.
and see the five or six high priced
Oh, breathe not his name, let it sleep the organtaation agalnet the operation yeoa to 886 naym
in the shade.
snlkies kept by trainer Qilbert at the
or the ownerablp of public otUltleti by
Where cold and nnhonored his relioa the city, the reason given being that
’’FSiBSH FROM TETO OOW.**
lloriaon Stock Farm,' stables, and the
are laid,
three
gUt and gold anlkles In the Dr.
the
clty’a
operation
of
Obloago'e
water
Sad, silent and dark be the tears that
Mew York, Ynne 90k—Philip Arbeit, Qahan stable, with ail the appllanoea
worke vetem baa not been euooeaefol
we shed,
Ae the night dew that falls on the enough to warreut a beUef that the city tte owner of sbooi a doaan grocery that go with them.
would socceaefully operate a atreait oai stores <D the lower Seat nde of tblg
grass o’er his head.
eity, has bsso sent to JsU for U days The 'onasaally fine oondltlon of tha
system
or ether public utlilty.
Bat the night dew that falls thongh
8or hSTtef oo asto milk that wag traok is a great oredit to Mr. Obaa.
in silenoe It weeps
marked **lkesli from the eew,” but Bidley of Oakland, who gives ita
OX) ESSUMB BUYING OIL.
Shall brighten with verdure the grave
was found by enalyaia to be efclmmed great deal of attention, and who by
where he sleeps.
Independenoe, EAa, June aoi—Gea- and to contain 14 penent of water,
And the tear that we shed, though in
the way has bia borses quartered at
ami Manager O’Neill of the Pvalrto OU
secret it rolls.
the barn on the grounds, which is
CATHOLIOS
IN
POLITI08.
Shall long keep his memory green in and Gtas comewny announoof that tha
fitted np in fine shape, with box
our souls.
Btandard Oil company will reannM
Monte, June 20.—Tbe pope bes le atolls, eto.. eto. Oil .ploMant days
work
In
the
BCanaas
oU
field
and
win
We do not care to portray In advance
aned an encyclical eneonraglng Uatb- there is always a large attendance
the plotoresque scenes that will be pay 28 cents a barrel for all all ced oMas to participate In pubfle affeira. watoblng the horses take their work,
ing
betwaeo
28
and
20
degreaa
In
presented In the tableaux the lost days quality. This order tQeoCs the heavy While eeeklng the advloe of the eceieiiand it Is, token- oil together, a very
of this week in Citizens ball but we grade oU odtput which was oat off b# aattoal entborltlea, the eocycUcal says,
bright, animated scene, when every
will in all human probability be pres the curtalInMBt order following tbs (tethollcs should retain oomplete lib
thing Is active and the place is well
erty
of
eatlob
reganttng
their
temporal
ent and do Justice to the subject In geaeage of atrlbgeot lawa by th# laa<
filled with fine looking tornootA
the paper which follows this.
leiMlkbua. -

miAT HER LAWYER CLAIMS.

NUMBER ^6

HADPITCHED BATTLE.
Climax of Political Strife at
New Shoreham.
-jnj-

A DOZEN CONSTABIES ROllED.
Interior^ of Town

flail Thor

oughly Demolished.

Block Island, R. L, June 20.—The Inteuae rivalry between two factions of
New Shoreham voters, the one led by
State Senator Champlln, the other by,
SamueT M. Rose, reached a climax
when a dozen Erpeclal constables, said
to have been hired In Providence by
the Champlln element, to keep order at
the town meeting called to authorize a
town bond issue, were attacked by 200
of the Rose supporters and com
pletely routed, after which the tlushed
victors returned to the town hall,
wrecked Its interior and thus prevented
the bolding ot the meeting.
This was the fourth attempt of tho
so-called Champlln faction to bring be
fore the voters a proposition to bond the
town for I172JKK) to discharge the ex
isting debt, a measure which had been,
Introduced by ChampUu at the last sessiou of the general assembly and which,
became law. The riot was strongly
reminiscent of the oldi-tlme “faction"
battles and was successful in carry
ing out the desire of the Rose sup
porters, that of adjourning the meet
ing without action on the bond ques
tion.
Three meetings have been called on
the same question in the last two
months, but before any conclusion
could be reached conditions developed,
nearly resembling pitched battles be
tween the two factions. Yesterday the
feeling between the warring element^
’was at fever heat, especially so among
me Bose party.
The meeting bad been called tor 2
o’clock at the town ball. An hour,
earlier some 200 of the Rose supporters
gathered near Use buiidlftg armed with,
Olungshots, black-jacka, stones and,
other ImlplementB of primitive warfare.
They had been walUng in battls array,
about half an hour, when 12 special,
constables from Providence, in nnl-,
form, put in an appearance, marching
in military fashion to the town hall
with Lieutenant Scott in comiuauu,
Scott bad the key to the building, hut,
Just as the constables were about to
enter, the Rose followers advanced to
the attack, shouting and yelling at the.
constables.
At the first ozvslaught the officers
pushed their way into the building, but
the Rose forces soon gained entrance,
and literally kicked and clubbed tbe^
constablN out again, wbo retreated,
with bruised t>odlea, tom uniforms aad
smashed helmets.
The Rose element then turned tbeli;
attention to the wrecking of the in
terior of the ball, and 20 niluut-.'s later,
when they had finished the destructive
work, not a window pane was left In
tact, WihUe the furniture and fittloga
were thoroughly demolished.
WhUo atl the constables bore mnrkx
of the affray, tho only one Wfrlously,
Injured was Esmeat Olney, .vho sus
tained several bad gashes on tho head.
Lieutenant Scott was kicked several
times Id the abdomen.
About 2UiO o’clock the town modernr
tor and a few more peaceably Inclined
citizens arrived ,Lt the hall, with Sher
iff Anthony of Newport county and 13.
deputies acting as an escort. The fu
tility of attempting to hold the meet
ing was at once apparent, and the,
modorator adjourned tho meeting slue
die.
It is said that tho Champlln leaders
will make still another effort to obtain
a vote on the bond issue.
A BIXTY-YEA'R BENTENCE.
Washington, June 20.—The proceed
ings In the case of Major Carrington,
tried by court marftal In the Philip
pines, have oriiTSd here for review oy
the pr^ttont Ctarrlngton’s trial was
based on charges o4 misappropriation
of fnDde and the dnplIcatloB of acsoonto. The conrt sentenced him to
dlsmlsssl. Oarrtngton was tried by.
ties dvll anthorltlM of the PhlHpplnss and sentenced to a total Imprlsenment of 60 years and five daye.,
LOB

WAS naar

attacked.

Boston, June BO^Dorlng the trial of
lesepb Lee at the Obsrltetown nary,
yard the feet woe revealed that the
ate for whoM marder on the cralser
West Vlralola Lee is being held wee
John Mltharda of Ohloago, and not
John 'Warren. Bleberdk has a wife
MviBg In Obiesgo. The testimony of
vritn erase was to the effect that r.ie«
wee knoekeff down and severely beaten
prevlotM to bia attack on Warren.
ADH'BIUNO TO DISSOLUTION.
Ohrietianla, June 90.—The etorthlng
adopted « reply to the long letter which
Oaoar sent to its president. Id the
irm of an addrera to the king and
the Swedish people. The reply, while
expreaaing the otmost good will, edheree to the aedon taken by the atorthtef is dlMOlving tbf taiott.

JUNIORS DID WELL.
Junior Exhibition of Waterville High
Sohool a Suooessful Uooasion HondaF
Night—Speaking Was ExcellentThe Junior exhibition of the Waters
ville High Sohool was held in the
Oity Opera hbuse, Monday evening,
before a large and appreciative andi«
enoe. The exeroises were presided
over by Prluoipal Sprague. Prayer
was offered by Rev. Oharles W. Bradlee, pastor of the Pleasant street
Methodist ohnroh.
There were ten declamations, one
stadent being exonsed. The readings
were well selected and delivered In a
very pleasing manner. A signifloant
fact was that no participant in the
exhibition needed to be prompted.
The eloontiouary talent displayed
was really remarkable, those who took
part making an excellent showing.
The program was well-balanced, and
contained a pleasing variety of seriona
and hnmorons seleotlous.
The snooess scored by the exhibition
deserves great praise not only to the
students who tooK part so snooessfully,
bun also to the effioient corps of
teaoliers.
The musio for the oooasion was
furnished by Hall’s orchestra.

\

TAOONNETS WON.
•
f
Defeated Skowhegan in Baseball Qams
Saturdav 7 to 2.
The Taoouuet baseball team won an
interesting game from Skowhegan,
Saturday afternooon, by a score of 7
to 2. Most of the scoring was made
early in the game, Taoounet having
the game oinohed in the third.
“Sammy” Herd was tho hero of the
Taoonnots. Sixteen of the Skowhegan
boys fanned ont in the face of hia
delivery, and only fonr hits were
made off him. There was bat’' one
error by the Taoonnets. The batting
order and score follows:
Taoonnet—H. Simpson, of; Neweu*
bam If; Willett, 2b; Martin, lb; Forf
tier, 3b; Stobie, ss; J. Herd, rf; N,i
Simpson, o; S. Herd, p.
Skowhegan—Prioe, 3b; Hamilton,;
Q; Lemmele, ss; Bresaette,* 2b; J.
Hamilton, of; A. Jobliar, If; Murphy,
rf; S. Jobliar, p; Walker, lb.
Taoonnet
I 1 8 0 0 0 2 0 x—7
Skowhegan
20000000 0—8
Rnns—Newenham; Willett, 2; Mar
tin ; Fortier; Stohle; J. Herd, Prioe,
Hamilton. Hits—Willett, 3; J. Herd;
N. Simpson; S. Herd: Price, Hamil
ton. Two-base hits—Hamilton, three-'*
base hits, J. Herd. Bases on bails,
off Herd 1, off Jobliar 0. Struck ont,
by Herd, 16; by Jobliar, 7. Stolen
bases, Taoonnet, 4. Doable plays,
Bressette to Walker, Willett to Stobie.
Passed balls, Hamilton, 3. Hit by
pitched ball, H. Simpson. Umpire^
Murray. Time, 3.16.
NATIONS TO CONE KB.
Will Settle T^joublesome Queailone
Arislns Over Mo.'.'>cco.
Paris, June 20.—An liitei-uaUonal
conference for the couslderutlou of rbar
affairs of Morocco Is now praetloaJlj]
assured and attention Is now direcTe;®
to dellnluB the stMpe of tho coufereiu't.
This result, after tho strain v/hlch
tested diplomatic rcoources of both
governluonU, has tlie effect of relieving
the tension, diplonmts agreeing that an
amicable ad'Justmoiit is near at band.
Germany hud suspected that Franca
uad designs on the sovereignty of Mo
rocco, hut the negotlutlous disclosed
that France had not questloueU tbla
soverelgiify. Similarly it was dis
closed that France hod not designed to
interrupt fhe present terrllorla’ or
political st'ujua quo of Morocco. Thla
appears to have been one of Qermaiiy'a
chief apprehensions, us any change in
Morocco's status quo might Involve an
ultimate French protectorubo slndlai
to that over Tunis.
With both governments favorable to
the sovereignty of Morocco and to boa
territorial and poUtlcul status quo. It
remains fur the conference to adjuat
tbe equality of comnoerclal rlgtita, aa
G«rmauy dealres this aseurance front
an International conference luatead
(brougb the operationa of the AngloEreuch agreemenb Tfaarsfore tha con
ference la not likely to oonakler chaugea
In the political atatna ot Morocoo, but
rather intornal retorma and commar*
dal privileges.
GOT

LIGHT

UIMTBN9B.

flalam, Maaa., Jena 90.—Betoat Jadga
Lloyd B. Whitt, la tha aaptatot covrL
Math K. WhlMtr of l^o, ehargtd
with maoslaagbtar in aaoalng thtdtaU*
o4 Un. Saaan JL Btollat, hts farsta
wlla, plaaded gvlMy and wot raotoqetA
to Impatoonmanit at baad labor tor at
ftan of 214 ytara In the bonaa .af aor>
ttettoo. _______________
NATIONAL BANK OLOSED.
Waabtogton, June 90.—Tbt Fradonlx
•faOokaJ bank, Fredonla, N. Y., haq
bran doted by ovGrr of tbe comptroUar of Uta turrancy oo Information
■•oat^ from tbt axamlner that II
worn Insolvaot
J. W. Sobofiald luui
t>aao appointed aeaetver.

.‘4^
i-t

GRADUATION
AT COBURN,
Opens With Junior Exhibition Thursday
Might—Class Day Exercises ,friday

1
mlt a list of officers for the ensuing RECEPTION to SUPERINTENDENT.
the Japanese empire.
year, reported as follows: Pres., Rev.
Miss Sadie Belle Young of Solon
Geo. Dana Sanders, ’78;' vice presi
took as her subject "Victor Hugo’s
Teachers of the Public Schools Tender
dents, Nathaniel Butler, ’69, Hon.
Masterpiece,Les Miserables.” In
WRITTEN BYA NOTABLEWOMAN
a Delightful Reoeption to Supt. and
Llewellyn
Powers,
’69, William
her estimate of the work she adopted
Mrs. E. T. Wyman Tuesday Evening. iin. Sarah Eallogrer of Denver, Color
Mathews, LL. D. , ’61, Hon. Bartlett
an original point of view, but one
Bearer of the Woman's Belief Corps,
tliat carried conviction from tlie stand
0. Tripp, ’69. Mrs. Mary Lo.w Carver,
Sends Thanks to Mrs. Plnkham. .
The teaohers of the pnblio schools
’68; executive committee, Frank Redtaken.
of the city tendered a reoeption to
ington, H. L. Pepper, Mary C. Can
"Tiio Need of a Larger Navy” by
The followlngf
Snpt. and Mrs. Elwood T. Wyman at
letter was written
Mora Ansel Corliss of Cherry field out
non, Mrs. L. H. Soper, H. R. Dun
the Woman’s Literary olnb rooms in
hy Mrs. Kellogg,
lined tiie pressing necessity of a
ham ; secretary and treasurer, A. F.
the pnblio library bnilding Tnesday
of 1628 Lincoln
Drummond. On motion the president
greater defense for our National Cobst
Ave., Denver,
evening. Nearly every teaoiier in the
oast the vote for the list as submitted.
line and to our merchant marines.
Colo., to Mrs. Pinkcity was present.
ham. LyniTiMass.:
The value of a large navy in main
The new president Rev. G. D. San-A short program of entertainment
Dear Mrs. Flnkbam^
taining American prestige in the new
decs in a brief speech accepted the
“ For five years I
A Large Attendance and Fine Timewas given consisting of a piano solo
was troubled with a
diplomacy of the United States was
honor and pledged himself to do his
by Harold Morse of the Sonth gram
Judge
Spear
as
Toastmaster—Fare
tumor,
which kept
touched upon.
best for the assooiation and for the
mar school; a reoitation by Harriet
/ifps.
wells
to
Prof.
Johnson
and
Greetings
Miss lua May Emery of Athens in
school.
Greany of the same school; a violin great mental depression. I was unable to at
her esRky>»^‘Nature in Poetry,”
Hon. C. F. Johnson closed the exer^
to Prin. Stevenson.
solo by Myron White and a song by tend to my house work,and life became a bur
hrouglit to th^ttentiou of her audi
oises in a happy speech paying a
den to me. I was confined for days to my bed,
Effie Pooler of the Myrtle street sohool; lost
my appetite, my courage and all hope.
ence tlie gems of poetic appreciation
special compliment to tlie work done
“ I could not bear to think of on operation,
and a piano trio by Miss Fauny
of the beauties of nature from, various
by Mrs. F. W. Johnson daring her
In my (Ustress I tried every remedy which
Angle, Miss Margaret Wiug and Miss and
The regular annual reception and
I thought would be of any use to me, and
residence here.
authors.
Edith Atkins.
dinner of the Coburn Classical Insti
reading
of the value of Lydia E. Pinkbam’s
Harold ^iidrew Coleman of Green
tute Alumni Association waa» held
At the cbuclnsion of the program 'VegetAle Compound to sick women decided
to m ve it a trial. I felt so discouraged that 1
ville Junction gave a very concise
Friday evening at the Elmwood hotel.
Miss O’Donnell, principal of the hod little hope of recovery, and when I began
FLAG DAY OBSERVED.
summary of Russian affairs at the
Over a hundred graduates and friends
Myrtle street school, addressed Supt. to feel better, after the second week, thought
It only meant temporarv relief; but to mf
present moment, his subjeot- being
of the school were present and enjoyed Apuropriate Exercises For the Occasion Wyman as follows: "Yon are about great surprise I found that IT kept
'
gaming,
"The Crisis in Russia.”
j
to sever your connection with the while the tumor lessened in size
a most pleasant evening.
Held
at
Opera
House
by
Col.
I.
S.
A pleasing study of Indian life by
" The Compound continued to build up Bay
Waterville sohools, over which you general healm and the tumor seemed to bis
The reception was held in the hotel
Florence Hall of Norridgewook was
Bangs
Circle,
Ladies
of
the
Q.
A.
R.
absorbed,
until, in seven months, the tumorparlor, the following being in tlie
I have so sncoessfully presided for the
"The Passing of tlie Norridgewooks”
was entirely gone and 1 a well woman. I am
(From WccliioBday’s Eveiilnt Mall.)
receiving line: Prof. F. W. Johnson,
past six years. Teachers and pnpils BO
thankful for my recovery that I ask you
which slie took for her subject.
Judge A. M. Spear, president of the
Col. I. S. Bangs Circle, Ladies of will miss yon from their class rooms, to publish my letter In newspapers, so other
"The Peace Movement” delivered
women may "know of the wonderful curative
Association, Mrs. F.. W. Johnson, the Grand Army of the Repnblfo where yon are always a welcome visi powers
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
by Ralph Ea.^tmau Nash of Harring
Geo. O. Smith, Miss Louise Ooburn observed Flag Day today with appro tor. In yon we have had not only a Compound.”
'
ton was a thoughtful essay dealing
and Principal George S. Stevenson. priate exercises which were held this director but a friend ever ready to
When women are troubled with, irreg
witli the univerq^l aversion to war
At 8.30 the company marched into the afternoon at thee Opera bonse.
advise and encourage ns in the dis- ular or painfulmenstruation, weakness,
fare which is manifesting itself. The
c^isplacement or ulceration
dining room and seated themselves at
oharge of the duties of our profession. leucorrhoea,
There
was
a
large
number
present
of the womb, that bearing-down feel
essay was decidedly optimistic in tone
the long tables there being just room to listen to the exercises which were It is a pleasnte to bestow someibing ing, inflammation of the ovaries, back
and made a favorable impression.
for ail, with the addition of a small of a liigli order and perfectly in keep more than words.
Emerson says, ache, flatulence, general debility, indi
A pleasing study in aesthetics was
table, wnioh took care of the over ing with the significance of the day. "Next to things pf necessity the rule gestion and nervous prostration, they
presented by Miss Addie Imogene Ben
should remember there is one tried and
for a gift is that we might convey to true renaedy. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
flow. '
The followingwas the program:
nett of Danforth who took as her subThe post-prandial exercises were a 1. Prayer
Rev. E. L. Marsh some person that which properly be etable Compound at once removes such
jeet, "The Quest for Beauty.”
combination of a farewell to Prof. 2. Singing, "Flag Song” (Richard longed to bis oharaoter and was easily trouble.
"Tennyson’s King Arthur” was the
No other medicine in the world has
Wagner) Pupils of 4th and 6th associated with him in thonght. ”
Johnson, a welcome to Principal
subject taken by Muriel Frances Longreceived such widespread and unquali
grades of the pnblio schools under
Stevenson, and, something that will
Books
are
associated
with
yon
in
fied endorsement. No other medicine
tlie direction of Miss Berry
ley of Sidney. As a literary criticism
always be a feature of Ooburn Alumni 3. Address
' Mayor Pnriuton thought, so we present to yon his has such a record of cures of female
it won instant commendation.
meeting, a tribute to Dr. J. H. Han 4. Beading, "As the Moon Rose”
works, and wish that your pleasure in troubles. Refuse to buy any other
Percy Glenham Bishop of Boothbay
Mrs. F. L. Edwards reoeiviug may exceed our great medicine:
son, or "Jack” as he was familiarly
Harbor In his essay "Education as
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
"TheFlasr” Mrs. Florence
and affectionately called by those 6. Address,
M. Wallace of China, Me., Dept. pleasure in giving.” The books were to w’rite her for advice. She has guided
Related to Civic Prosperity”, corre
who were fortunate enough to be his
Secretary of the Ladies of the G. bound in beantifnl half levant and thousands to health. Address, Lynn,
lated educational and civio advance
A. R.
pupils.
made a very handsome set. The splen Mass.
ment in a convincing argument.
Health is too valuable to risk in exPresident Spear acted as toastmas 0. Singing, "Star Spangled Banner” did gift took Mr. Wyman completely
Studies in child life are always re
School children
Jieriments with unknown and untried
ter and in opening the exercises he
by
surprise.
In
response
he
declared
r6ss'
medicines or methods of treatment.
ceived with pleasiire and Miss Susan
said that he was present from a sense
Rev. E. O. Whittemor.^, D. D. himself deeply touched b.y the kind Remember that it is LydiaE. Pinkham’s
Etta Ranney’s theme "The Child in
Poem
Thomas F. Murphy ness of the Waterville teaohers, whose Vegetable. Compound that is curing
of duty; to show his appreciation of
Literature,” brought up for consider
Singing, America
Congregation act in thus giving him a fine set of women, and don’t allow any druggist
the honor bestowed upon him a year
ation the conception of child life by
ago, and also to pay a tribute to the
Emerson’s works was simply the to sell you anything else in its place.
various authors.
work of Dr. Hanson and his wife.
You
can’t onlmination of the pleasant relations
SLEEPLESSNESS.
The exercises closed with the pres
He also wanted to pay a tribute to
that they had maintained towards RECEPTION TO THE RETIRING
entation of the diplomas and the
the work of Prof. Johnson and wish digestion is bad. Take Hood’s Sar- him since the very beginning of his
TEACHERS.
announcement of prizes which were
him God-speed in his new field. saparilla-it strengthens the stomach service in the public sohools.
He
The
reoeption
which was tendered
as follows:
The Dunham Matlieand establishes that condition in
Judge Spear tbonglit that Coburn Jiad which sleep regularly comes and is paid a warm tribute to the fine work to the retiring teaohers of Ooburn
matics prize, divided between Ethel
had Prof. Johnson’s best work, and sweet and refreshing.
that the teaohers have done for the Olassioal Institute at the Baptist
Maud Fish of China and Harold
that the same would be true of Prof.
schools and for the commnnity, and parsonage Wednesday evening was a
Andrew Coleman of Greenville Jet.,
Stevenson wlio came properly equipped
closed by thanking them heartily for pleasant and decided snooess and was
each having received the same rank
A PLEASANT OCCASION.
as to education, loyalty, ambition
their expression of good-will and by very largely attended it being esti
for the year’s wora ; the Smith Latin
and enthusiasm.
wishing them much snooess and hap mated that nearly 200 pe];BonB passed
prize, Muriel Frances Longley of
The mexi speaker. Prof. Johnson W, H. Stobie Entertains His Friends piness in their work and in their lives. the reoeiving line which was made up
Sidney; and the Smith French prize,
said that if he could go to his new
at Taconnet Club House.
Mrs. Wyman was specially remern- of Dr. and Mrs. E. 0. Whittemore,
Susau Etta Rauney of Winn.
worK with the courage and ambition
berea in the gift of a^ big bunch of Principal and Mrs. F. W. Johnson,
Mr.
W.
H.
Stobie,
general
superin
All the commencement exercises
to accomplish things that were his tendent of the Hollingsworth & Whit beantifnl pinks. A social honr fol Mr. and Mrs. David S. Wheeler,
passed off most successfully and were
when he came to Coburn he should ney Company gave a oomplimeiitary lowed daring which ioes,. cakes and Sheppard E. Bntler affff Miss Lulu
attended by a large number of people.
be glad. He came as a boy only 23 “stag” dinner Thursday evening to punch were served.
Ames.
The following was the program of
years of age, a fact which he had im about 60 of his friends, there being
The general committee having the
The guests on being received were
speakers and the list of graduates:
pressed upon him frequently at that present people from 'Waterville, Wins affair in charge consisted of Miss ushered into the parlors where the
The Rise of Japan Orris Clark Oook
time. He had spent 11 happy years low and Gardiner. The dinner was Penney of the South primary school, evening passed most pleasantly in
Victor Hugo’s Masterpiece
Sadie Belle Young here and he looks back over them served at 7.00 o’clock and the menu Mis« Oolby of the South grammar sooial iuteroonrse and greetings.
The Need of a Large Navy
with satisfaction. He thought the
school, Mrs. Kiest of the Brook street
In the dining room Mrs. H. R.
Mora Ansel Corliss year just ending the pleasantest of was a very elaborate one and the ser-, sonool,Miss Brown of the North gram Dunham and Mrs. P. E. Moore pre
vice cbmplete.
Natpre in Poetry
lua May Emery
sided at the tables where ioes and
all. His only satisfaction in going
After the dinner a fine post prandial mar, Mibb Robbins of the Myrtle f^moy crackers were served by young
The Crisis in Russia
Harold Andrew Coleman away was that Mr. Stevenson was program was enjoyea, J. Howard street, and Miss Fales of the Western ladies from -Oobarn.
The Passing of the Norridgewooks
coming.
The new principal comes
avenue sohool. The reoeption com
Florence Hall exceedingly well equipped and Mr. Weloli acting as toastmaster, and mittee consisted of Miss Getohell,
reBponses
were
made
by
Hon.
Charles
Dypsepsia—bane of hnmau exist
The Peace Movement
Ralph Eastman Nash Johnson took great pride in the fact F. Johnson, Dr. J. Frederick Hill, Miss Osborne, Miss Mae Morrill, Mrs. ence. Burdock Blood Bitters cures
that he was a graduate of Coburn. Mr. Josiali W. Bassett and Mr. Frank Kidder, Miss Butterfield and Miss it, promptly, permanently. Regulates
The Quest for Beauty
Addie Imogene Bennett Mr. Johnson went on to speak of .lhose Redington. At the beginning of tlie Alaoe Angle.
and tones the stomaoh.
Tennyson’s King Arthur
who wore left with the school and exeroises Mr. Stobie in a very neat
.
Muriel Frances Longley
Education as Related to Civio Pros said tliat he would risk any solicol speeoh welcomed his friends and ex
perity
Percy Glenham Bishop with Miss Gilpatrick on the teaching pressed great satisfaction in being
'The Child ia Literature
staff;'. Mr. Johnson regretted that he
Susan Etta Ranney had been unable to do what he hoped able to entertain such a. fine oompauy
of gentlemen as his friends.
Presentation of Diplomas
to do, financially for the 'sohool,-'and
After thesa exercises the oonrtesies Patterns For Children's Play Gar
GRADUATES.
appealed to the friends of the institu of tlie olnb honse were extended to
ments by Martha Dean—Nos.
College Preparatory Course—Addie
4586 and 4325
Imogene Bennett, Danforth; Pe>'oy tion to relieve Mr. Stevenson of all the guests and the remainder of the
How much more pleasure will the little
Gleuliam Bishop, Boothbay Harbor; worry and anxiety on account of lack evening was very pleasantly- passed in
men and women have if tholr summer
Glendora Bodge, Waterville; Jessie of money.
pool, billiard, bowling and wliist con wardrobes contain a change of garments
Florence Bradlee, Waterville-; Geneva
Principal Stevenson was the next tests, and social intercourse.
like these! Such garments wUl not pnly
Hazel Coffin, Ashland; Orris Clark
prove a blessing to the children, but the
Cook, Frieudshin; Jessie Martha speaker and , he made an excel
mother may take comfort in the fact that,
Consins, Waterville; lua Mav Emery, lent impression on his auditors and
no matter how deep the water the chil
Everybody’s liable to itohiiig piles. dren wads in or how many mud pies are
Athens; Lila Gertrude Ferguson, when he finished all were thoroughly
Rich and poor, old and young—terri- made, there are no pretty white dresses
Dixmout; Ethel Maude Fish, China;
Florence Hall, Norridgewook ; Kath oonvincec^ that whatever it was pos- Jale the torture they suffer. Only one being soiled. The question of laundry is
Abso another point in favor of dark colored
erine Dale Jameson, Friendship; sible to 'do for the welfare of the sure cure; Doan’s Ointment.
holland cloth, denim, duck and linen, and
Muriel Frances Longley, Sidney: school he would do. He said that lutely safe; can’t, fail.
they will stand any amount of wear.
Howard Austin MoLellan,^ Princeton; his first iuoeutive to become a teacher
Sizes, No. 46<i6, i, 4 and 6 years; N»
Ralph Eastman Nash, Harrington;
4336, 8, 4, 6, 8 and Id years.
LET NOTHING INTERFERE.
Susan Etta Ranney, Winn ; Oscar John was while under Prof. Johnson, and
\
Crockett Tubbs, Waterville; Sadie that he owed him a great deal. All
OIR-BCTlONS FOR ORJIERING
"Now,” says the Pittsburg Post,
Belle Young, Solon.
Send 20 cents to this office, give numbers
Cobnrn stndents were better for-^his "let tlie honest people of Pennsyl
of these patterns, Noi|. 458S and 4325, and
English Scientific Course—Harold iuflnenoe. Mr. Stevenson was glad of vania
get
together.
”
This
is
a
good
state
sizes desired. They will then be sent
Andrew Coleman, Greenville Junc
and it is to be honed that to you by mall postpaid. Or either of the
tion; Mora Ansel Oorliss, Cherryfield; the opportunity to express his purpose snggestiou
prejudioes may not stand in the patterns will be sent for 10 cents. Be sure
Elizabeth Loantha Goodrich, Bing that there should be no change in the party
to write plainly and always give full ad
ham ; Helen Sophia Hanson, Newark, ideals of the school. Mr. Stevenson way.—Bangor News.
dress. Ssveral days must be allowed for
N. J.; Ruth Eleanor Enowlton, Lib thought that there shonld never be a
delivery of pattern.
erty; Viola Lorena Enowlton, Liber
ty ; Walter Leslie Linsoott, Bar Har lack of high grade secondary ednoabor; Annie Phillips Mower, East tion, and went on to say that, "if we
Vassalboro; Charlotte Hannah Mower, snooead in making Cobnrn so good
The Pattern Department) Evening Mail Office.
East Vassalboro; Thomas Leon Patter inside as to gain your oonfldenoe, we
son, North Anson; Bowdoin Neally
Pendleton, Isleboro: James Corey shall ask you to support her outside,
For the 10 cents Inclosed please send pattern to the
Richardson,
Vassalboro;
Edward and we shall ask you often. ’ ’
following
address:
Ware, Jr., Waterville.
Rev. George D. Sanders told several

ALUMNI BANQUET

INTERESTING LETTER

Annual Reception and Banquet of Cobnrn
Alumni Association at the Elmwood.

PROMINENT SPEAKERS.

GRADUATION PROGRAM.
Beautiful Weather ajjd Large Attend
ance—Speakers i^Do Well—Alumhi
Banquet In the Evening.

At the Baptist church Thursday
ufaht occurred the Junior prize exliiibitiou of Ooburn Clossical Institute.
•The exercises bc^an promptly at 8.00
o’clock and the churdh was filled,
xnany out of town alumni of the
school being among the number.
The exercises opened with music by
Hall’s orchestra and prayer was
offered by Rev. G. D. B. Pepper, fol
lowed by music.
The program consisted of twelve
speakers and each speaker held the
closest attention of tlie audience and
handled his selection in a very credit
able and interesting manner. None
■of tlie selections were long enough
to be tiresome and tlie subjects were
of a ])loasing variety so tliat at the
close the audience went away feeling
rested rather tlian tired as is often
the case with such eteroisos. The
entire occasion passed off most snocessfnlly and was much enjoyed by
the large audience present.Thejudges of the
speaking were
Bev. George Dana Sanders, Mrs. K.
Jj. Maish and John E. Nelson, Esq.,
and file award of prizes was as fol
lows:
Ladies, 1st, Martlia Eva
Brown, Oakland; 2nd, Jennie Pauline
Herring, Fairfield. Men, Ist, Clinton
Allen
Plnmley,Lincoln; 2d, John
Field Stinchfield, Clinton.
CLASS DAY EXERCISES.
Friday forenoon at 10.00 o’clock oc
curred the Class Day exercises of the
Senior class at tiie Baptist church.
The class, l?d by the marshal, Ed-ward Ware, Jr., marched from tlie
vestry and took seats upon the stage.
Prayer was offered by Rev. E. L.
Marsli of the Congregational church,
add music followed by Hall’s orches
tra.
«
The Class History, the first number
od the program, was delivered by
Miss Jessie Martha Cousins of this
city. Miss Cousins outlined in a very
pleasing manner the history of the
class from its matriculation into the
school to today, and her article was
received with great favor.
The Class Poem was assigned to
Miss Ethel Maude Fish of China who
took for her subject "The Flower of
Y'outh,’’ which Slie handled- finelj’,
producing a poem of mnoli excellence.
James Corey Rioliardsou of Vassalboro, tlie class orator, took for his
theme "American Civilization,” and
be handled his subject in a very
Bnasterful manner, showing a oompreliensive gras^i of his subject and a
treatment that was excellent in style
and thought.
The class prophet was Miss Geneva
Hazel Coffin of Ashland. Miss Coffin’s
prophecies were very bright and witty
.and each luember of the class was
pictured following the trade or craft
that they were especially adapted
for, and with many humorous touches
and bright hits in each description.
This was one of the most pleasing
numbers on the program and it called
forth much applause.
The Address to Undergraduates was
.given by Howard Austin MoLellau of
Frinoeton.
Mr. MoLelian’s address
was very well written and presented,
and his admonitions to the students
were of just the right sort, remind
ing the undergraduates. that the fate
of the soliool was now in their hands,
and that only by their most oon■Bolentions work, with the aid of the
faculty, will Coburn sustain the repu
tation which she has already estab
lished.

The expreises closed with the sing
ing of the Class Ode "Alma Mater”
set to the tune of the Old Oaken
Backet and written by Katherine
Bale Jameson of Friendship. The. ode
was well written and was a sucoessfnl climax to the interesting exerolses.
-GBADDATION PBOGBAM.
The graduating exercises took place
In the afternoon at 8.00 o'clock at the
Baptist ohnrob. There were twelve
apeakers, six being obosen for excel
lence of general rank and six for exoellenoe In English daring the Senior
year.
Principal Johnson and Bev. O. W.
Bradlee oooupied seats on the platform
.and the members ol» the graduating
■class oooupied the front seats in the
■ ohuroh. After music prayer was
• offereAby Bev. 0. W. Bradlee foU
lowedpy a selection by the orchestra.
The^^flrst speaker was Orris Clark
Oook of Friendship who took for his
anbjeot "The Blse of Japan,” which
was a oarefal historical analysis of

NEW YORK FASHIONS

I Like Coffee

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
by local applloations, as th^y cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to onre deaf
ness, and that is by oonstitntional
remedies. Deafness is oansed by an
inflsoned condition of the mnoons lin
ing of the Bnstaohian Tabs. When
this tabs is inflamed, and when It is
entirely closed, Deafness is the re
sult, and unless the inflammation can
be taken ont and this tube restored to
its normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever; nine oases out of
ten are caused by Catarrh, which is
nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mnoons snrfaoes.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cored by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for oironlars, free.
F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggists, 76o.
Take Hall" o lamily Pills for oonstipation.

good stories and spoke feelingly of his
close friendship with Mr. Johnson
and his best wishes for his future.
Pres. C. L. White brought the
greetings of the college. He thought
that the ooming of Mr. Stevenson was
very opportune and that he would be
able to carry on the work of Mr.
Johnson. He pledged the sympathy
and support of every one of the faonlty
and stndents of Colby.
Judge O. G. Hall said that bis only
oouneotion with Cobnrn was the foot
that his son had graduated there, and
that what he should say would be os
hlB representative. Judge Hall payed
his respects to the memory of Dr.
Hanson, and highly commended the
work of the sohool,
'
At this point the committee oonsistiug of Dr. J. F. Hill, 0. F. Johnson
and Frank Rodington, obosen to snbif
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once. The report was accepted.
The oommittee.on new sidewalks re
ported favorably on the petitions that
new uonorete walks be built on upper
College avenue from Myrtle street to
Upper Park street and from Mrytle
street to the North side of Hazelwood
avenue; also on the petition that a
sidewalk be laid on the west side of
SumTfle’f 'eireet from Gold to Kimball
street; also on the petition for a cross
walk at the head of Temple street.
The reports of the committee were
accepted and carried into effect by
Valuation of Eeal and Personal Prop orders passed later in the session.
The petition of Peter King for a
erty Has Increased $266,578. and
sewer into Hayden Iirook referred to
Polls 355 During Past Year—Many the committee on sewers, was reported
Orders Passed and Reports Adopted. favorably by the committee, the re
port was accepted and the accom
panying order adopted.
The epeoial meetinc of the WaterThe committee to which was re
yille city goverament, adjoarned from ferred the petition for the city to con
the last regular meeting, was held tribute toward the sprinkling of Elm
Tuesday evening. The meeting was street between Temple and Spring
called to .consider the appropriations street, reported adversely. Report
which were passed over at the last accepted.
meeting owing to the fact that the
The committee on streets and sewers
assessors had not/reported.
reported adversely on the petition of
The boards were called to order at Mr. Terry for a sewer on College ave
8.10 p.m. All the aldermen were nue and Seavey street. The same com
present at roll call and nearly all the mittee reported that a sewer on upper
^ conncilmen. The records of the last College avenue bnilt according to
meeting were read au<^approved.
plans submitted by the petitioners,
The committee on appropriations would be inexpedient.
made the following report, which was The committee on streets and
passed without debate; making appro sewers recommended tliat the Bontelle
priations amounting to $186,826.20 as avenue sewer be extended as f^r as
the comity road. The report was ac
follows:
1300.00 cepted, and a new order ^as drawn
Armory
76.00 embodying the recommendation of the
Bells and Clocks
2,200.00 committee, the order to take the place
City Hall expense
20,000.00
Common schools
8,993.33 of the order referred to the commit
County Tax
8,860.00 tee.
Onpons
6,000.00
The petition of Rev. I. B. Mower
Current expenses ^
8,000.00 for permission to enter tlie public
Fire Department
Free Library, balance on lot 1.869.00 sewer from College place was re
600.00
Free Library Bldg., extra
2,000.00 ferred to the committee on streets
Free Library fixed appro.
6,000.00 and sewers.
Free Library furnishing
6.600.00 An order was introduced by AiderHigh School
3.000.00 man Goodrich that College avenue be
Interest
6,627.66
Misuellaneous
200.00 macadamized from the junction of
Music
2.000.00 Main street and College avenue to
Kew sidewalks repairs
2,000.00 the Chaplin street crossing of the
Overlayings
200.00
Parks
6,600.00 Maine Central railroad. On motion
Police
660.00 of Alderman Noyes the order was re
Printing
2,600.00 ferred to the committee on streets.
Sewers
14,771.22 It was ordered that the street com
State Tax
14,000.00 missioner be authorized to construct a
Streets
6,260.00
Street lights
from Pleasant
6,000.00 concrete sidewalk
Support of Poor
3,260.00 street to Nash street. Orders for the
Water Contract
100.00 carrying out of various recommenda
W. S. Heath Post
Total
$186,826.20 tions of ccnnmittees previously noted
were at this time adopted.
The order submitted with the re An order that thq^.sewer.on Butler
port was adopted providing that all street be graded so as 'to enter the
taxes assessed be due July 1, 1906, Maine Central sewer was referred to
and that interest be charged on snob the committee on streets and sewers.
taxes not paid on or before that date An order for an incandescent 82at the rate of six per cent, per an oandle power light at the corner of
num.
Seavey street and Eastern avenue was
The city assessors reported the val referred to the committee on street
nation of real estate to be $4,370,763;
lights.
’
personal property, $1,260,676; total It was ordered that the street com
valuation, $6,631,328. The number of missioner be instructed to keep the
polls was reported as 3,163. The val oross Walks clean throughout the city.
uation of persolial property has in It was ordered that the city mar
creased $263,900 during the past year, shal be instructed to enforce the law
and the valuation of real 'estate relating to the speed of automobiles.
$12,678 while the number of polls has By a munioipal ordinance passed last
increased*'866. The report was ac year the maximum rate was fixed at
cepted.
8 miles an hour.
The committee on new sidewalks to
An order originating in the common
which Was referred the order for a council provided that when the boards
concrete sidewalk on the north side adjourn they adjourn to meet July 6,
of Western avenue from Pleasant as the regular meeting night would
street to Nash street reported that the fall on July 4. The order was passed
walk be laid at once. The report was in concurrence. An order originated
adopted.
ip the common council that the side
The committee on new sidewalks walk on the east side of Nndd street
reported favorably on the petition from Winter street to the land of Dr.
that the sidewalk on Cool street to Hutchins be graded. The order was
Western avenue be suitably repaired. referred in concurrence to the com
The report was accepted.
mittee on sidewalks.
The same committee to which was A council order for an incandescent
referred the order for a gravel side light over the middle of Charles
walk on the south side of Pearl street street, the position to be determined
reported that the same be built at by the committee on street lights,

SPECIAL SESSION

City GoverDment Has Bnsy Special Meet
ing, Transacting Much Business.

$136,326.20 APPROPIRIATED.

operate pnblio carriages. The session
as municipal officers was dissolved.
Mr. Porter, representing the manu
facturers of the sewer cleaning device
that has been tried in the city with
much success appeared betore the
aldermen. Alderman Barton consid
ered the machine to be a good thing
and did not see how the city could
get along without it a great while.
Therother members of the board ap
peared to be^avorably impressed, for
mer Street Commissioner Rowe being
beard on the matter; but the lower
board had adjourned and no action
could be taken.
Alderman Goodrich moved to ad
journ, but withdrew his motion in
favor Of Alderman Noyes who made
inquiry whether any communication
had been made to the officers of the
Kennebec Water District relative to
the request of the city government for
a detailed statement of the district’s
affairs, passed at the previous meet
ing. Alderman Goodrich did not see
how the city government could do any
thing in the matter, owing to the pro
visions of the charter which wns
granted to the district by the Legis
lature. Alderman Noves believed
that out of courtesy the,officers of the
district onght to report. The mayor
suggested that the officers of the dis
trict were soon to appear before the
city government in regard to the
hydrants in use by the city, and that
the mutter could be brought up at that
time.
‘‘It’s a close corporation,” said
Alderman Daviles.
“Mr. Mayor,’’ said Alderman Bar
ton, “when they come, before this
board I, for one, am going to see that
they reduce the rate on those hy
drants.’’
“What is the rate, thirty dollars a
year?” asked one of the aldermen.
“ Forty,’*■ said Alderman Barton. ,
“ And some of them are never used
at all during the year,’’ added Mayor
Purinton.
The aldermen then adjourned.
STOCKHOLDERS MEET.
Annual Meeting of Kennebec Water
Power Company Tuesday.

At the office of the Look wood com
pany* Tuesday was held the annual
meeting of the stock holders of the Ken*
nebeo Water Power Company for the
election of officers and other busindss.
The officers elected were as follows:
President, Charles A. Dean ; treas
urer, W. H. K. Abbott; clerk, A. M.
Kennison; board of directors, C. A.
Dean, Boston, for the Hollingsworth
& Whitney Company; E. E. Boston,
Gardiner, for the Hollingsworth &
Whitney Company; A. L. Smith,
Madison, for the Great Northern
Paper Company; H. H. Pope, Madi
son, for the Great Northern Paper
Company; A. S. Pratt, Augusta, for
the Edwards Manufacturing Com
pany: Ralph J. Patterson, Waterville,
for the Fairfield Junction Mills &
Water Power Company; W. H. K.
Abbott, Waterville, for the Lockwood
Company; R. Pagenstechre, New
York, for the Shawmut Manufactur
ing Company.
SUMMER ASSEMBLY
BURG.

AT FRYE-

An Evangelistic Summer Assembly
will be held at “Pinehurst,” Fryeburg, Maine, July 12tb-26th, inclu
sive, under the auspices of the Evan
gelistic Association of New England
and the leadership of Secretary Sayford. Among the speakers will be
the Rev. Herbert A. Manchester, pas
tor of the East Boston Presbyterian
Church, Rev. W. W. Bustard, of the
Dudley Street Baptist Church, of
Roxbnry, Evangelist Herbert L. Gale,
was referred to the committee on of Welledey and Mr. James H. Earle,
of Newton. Rev. L. B. Bates, B. B.
street lights in oonourrenoe.
RESULTS TELL.
A common council order for a catch of East Boston is also expected. There
\^11 he two sessions each day, afterThere Can B6 No Doubt About the basin on the east side' of Front street Uron and evening.
Results in Waterville.

Results tell the tale.
All doubt is removed.
The testimony of a Waterville citi
zen

Can be easily investigated.
What better proof can be had?
Mrs. J. A. Taylor, of 83 East Tern
pie St,, Waterville, Me., says: “I
had trouble with my kidneys and in
flammation of the blsrdder for a
numb^ of years. There was a dis
tressing heavy pain across my back
and oh either side directly over the
kidneys. There was a spot about the
size of the palm of my hand, that
burned with a sensation that was
almost unbearable. The passages of
the kidney secretions were too fre
qnent and the amount scanty. There
was a painful sensation in passing. I
kept trying this and that remedy in
the hope of finding relief, but noth
ing helped me until about four years
ago when I learned about Doan’s
Kidney Pills and got a box at Dorr’s
drug store. The treatment benefitted
me BO much that I kept taking
Doan’s Kidnev Pills qntll I had used
four boxes, when I felt entirely re
lieved of the pain and burning sen
sation in my back, and the kidney
secretions were corrected. I have
always kept Doan’s Kidney Pills in
the house since then, and when I have
reason to think that my kidneys are
not acting properly I take a few
doses and they keep me in excellent
condition. My husband has also used
Doan’s Kidney Pillls and thinks Just
as well of this remedy as I da ”
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foetw-Milbnm Oa, Buffalo,
Kew York, sole agents for the United
States.
.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take no othyr._____________________

at the foot of Common street was
referred in oonourrenoe to the oommittee on streets and sewers.
A oommon oonnoil order for a con
orete walk from the Pnblio Library
building to the east side of Elm street
was referred in oonourrenoe to the
committee on new sidewalks.
A petition and an accompanying
order for an arc light on Prospect
street between the residences of John
Smith and John Vinton were referred
to the oommittoo on street iighto in
oonourrenoe.
It was ordered that a concrete cross
walk be laid 'at the head of Grace
street on Water street
The mayor and city treasurer were
authorized to borrow on behalf of
the city, giving the notes of the city
therefor, -the sum of $26,000 to meet
notes coming due during the month
of July.
It was ordered that repairs be made
at onoQ to the sidewalks on Main,
North, Winter and School streets.
The aldermen then went into ses
sion as municipal offioera Licenses
to sell milk were granted t^ David E.
Simpson, Alden Bassett, F. C. Rey
nolds, H. T. Winters, Frank L.
Webber, Charles Merrill, G.F. Taylor,
John N. Eastman, BiUevean BiWand
Joseph Boshun, Jr. William Baldno
and P. B. Herbst were licensed to
conduct billiard and pool rooms.
John L. Bohnsen was licensed to con
duct a bowling alley and billiard
room. B. H. Jndkins and Boland
Btinneford were granted lioenses to

INTERVIEW WITH F. W. QOWEN.
Says Prohibitory Law Is Enforced in
All Counties Except Androscoggin—
Conditions There Are a Disgrace Says
Mr. Gowen.

Frank W. Gowen of Waterville,
chairman of the legislative temper
ance committee of the Maine Good
Templars, is a guest at Poland Spring.
In sneaking of the disregard of our
prohibitory law in Lewiston, he said
to a Lewiston Journal correspondent:
I was in Lewiston on business the
other day and I must admit that the
open rum selling in your city day by
day is a disgrace to the Sturgis Com
mission and to the State of Maine,
and the reason for this, it seems to
me, is not far lo seek.
In my opinion onr liquor oommissiou havd' xjpaid sufficient Visits to
Lewiston and ^ught now to get right
down to solid business and appoint
special commissioners to close up the
dirty rum holes and thus put a stop
to the hellish open liquor business
that IS fionrishing in your city.
Our law IS being well enforced in
all onr counties with the exception of
Androscoggin, and the absnniity of
our liquor commission allowing your
sheriff and rum sellers deliberately
and grossly to nullify our prohibitory
law mouth after month is something
the temperance people of the state
don’t fully understand. Of cour.-e,
we know that men will sell liquor in
Maine as long ns possible for tliere is
money in rum selling and we also
realize that no law on any statute
book whether in our state or else
where, ever strictly prohibited, but
when I take the pains to investigate
for myself the liquor situation in
your city and find such wholesale dis
regard and disrespect for our law it is
high time for this legislative'temperanoe committee and other temjierance
organizations in the state to submit
no longer to this humiliation without
a protest on onr part
What is the trouble that onr pro
hibitory law cannot be as well en
forced in Lewiston and Androscoggin
oouncy as in other cities and counties
in onr commonwealth? Let the Stnrgsi Commission answer this question.
Onr recent Legislature enacted this
law or rather commission for the
very purpose of putting a stop to the
open saloon business in the cities and
towns in Maine and this is what the
commission onght to do or it is their
duty to do so far as they possibly can
in Lewiston and thus. escape criti
cism. The great principle of prohi
bition which we have upheld so long
in Maine is based upon the noble idea
of the bettermeui of humanity and a
cleaner citizenship—it has been a
beacon light for the world to follow
in temperance legislation and Maine
will take no steps backward in this
glorious work. Let the Sturgis Com
mission meet the great responsibility
uhich rests upon'them in Androscog
gin county by closing the open saloons
in Lewiston, thus demonstrating as
in other counties that prohibition is
the best possible measure to deal
with the awful traffic in rum. So
I say the time for soft words and
promises is past in Maine. Action
is what we want. Onr people desire
enforcement.
USE

ALL

MODERN
MENTS.

needs some kind of a job
of printing at sometime or
other. Some people use
more and somei less but whether you need one job or a
dozen

Everybody

WE CAN DO THE WORK. SEND US IN YOUR ORDER FOR

Job Printing:K
of all kinds, letterheads, bills, receipts, pos
ters, darce orders, milk bills, programmes,
book work of any kind, or anything else in
that line. We make a specialty of Wed
ding invitations or announcements, calling
card8,etc. either printed or engraved. Write
for samples and prices.
.
.
- .

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Special Offer.
To anyone having their wedding cards
printea here we will give as a wedding
present, the Weekly Mail (or six montlis.

,

Address,

riail Publishing Co.
120 Main Street,

The Kind You Have Always Bongrlit, and which has been;
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature or
and has been mode under his per
sonal siiporvisiou siiieo its liifhncy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Coiiutcrleits, Iniit.atloiis and “ Just-ns-good”nro hut;
Xixperiments that trifle with niul endanger the health of
Infants and ChiULren—Bxperleneo against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Ca.stori?, Is a liarmlcs.s snbst tute for Ctisior Oil. Pare
goric, Drops atul Soothin;.' Syrups. It i.s Pleasant. It
cofitniiis neitlier Opium, Ulorpliluo nor oilier Narcotic
substance. Its .age is its guarantee. It destroys. Worms
and alluj's l'’e\eii.>>oiicss, it cures Diarrluea and Wind
Colic. It relieves 'l eetUing ’i'roiu/les, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving IieaUhy and natural sloop.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

always

Bears the Signature of

IMPROVE

The burglar, biehwayman and other
lawbreakers he ye been quick tb see
the advantage in every new "tn vetotioD which migbt be adopted in pur
suit of their business. Tbe.&iyjft and
stealthy bioyole and the still Speedier
automobile the up-to-date oraoksman
has for some time pressed into seivioe, and now th'e North river pirates
are employing the motor boat to aid
them in their predatory raids, and
fn eluding justice.—Portlana Adver
tiser.

Waterville, Me.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THC OKMTAUn OOMPAMV. TT MURNAV •TMCKT. NCMf VOPM CITV.

FOLEY’S KDNEV CURE
Will positively cure any case of Kidney
OP Bladder disease not beyond the reach
of medicine. No medicine can do more.
PitMd SlMt iBd Inivol Wnb Eiemolathig Pilot
FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE

strengthi^ns the urinary organs,
builds up the kidneys and invig
orates the whole system.
IT 18 GUARANTEED
TWO 8IZE8 BOo and $1.00

A. H. Tbumes, Mgr. Villa Qejek Coal Co., Buffalo, O., wriMl
**I have been afflicted with kidney and bladder trouble for years, pss»
Ing gravel or stones with excnielstlng psins. Other medicines onl^
gsve relief. After tsking FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE the result was
surprising. A few doses stsrted the brick dust, like fine stones, SM.,
snd now I bsve no psin serosa my kidneys snd 1 feel like s new nuu.
'FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURB bss dons ms $1,000 worth of good.’*

Ni OHiir Rinidy Ou ilinpirt WHh It
Thos. V.Csitsr, of Asbboro, N.C., bsd Kldnsy Tronblo sai
MO botdo of FOLEY’S KIDNOT CURB effseted s psifsot euro, sai
Is ssys thero Is no rsmsdy tbst will eompsrs with H.

SOLD in BEOouaoED nr
The Larkin

Drug Company.

human life and limb as the army rifle
in the hands of the soldier on the
field of battle. One of the victories
of peace that would be worth while
Wonld.be the suppression of explosive
fireworks, firearms and improvised
cannon in the hands of innocent
boys and thoughtless and inexper
ienced youths on the Glorious
Fourth. The success of the police of
Boston and Charlestown in preserving
quiet and preventing accidents the
"night before” and on the day of
the Bunker Hill celebration this year
is ah example other cities should
strive to emulate in the matter of
oelebrating the Fourth.

ness world knows some of them, but
does not "peach.” Men who pass for
true and good recognize politely tii'e
successful thieves and say nothing,
oven when probably they would not
trust them if they had the responsi
bility alone of Keeping them in their
places.

the conventional noisy outlet, but the
government of the oity ought to
make reasotlable restrictions.
One commendable tendency is to be
noted in the celebrations being ar
ranged this year and it is the return
of tlie old time oration as a more
prominent feature, than recently here
tofore, of the day’s exerises or obser
vance, The occasion and the theme
is one worthy of the orator’s best
efforts and should 'be too dear and too
vital to the people’s memories and
principles to be allowed to languish.

ing to -stare God ont of countenance the Introduction of the subject into"
or not dnrlog devotional exercises the courses of^the colleges which wob
this clergyman has got a real 00m-1 signed by several prominent editors,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
plaint
against them for they are not 1 literary men, social reformers and edliiO Hmln St
WaterrlUe
partloularly reverent in their manner. | ucators, .including among the number
If
they are no looking their Creator Thomas Wentworth Higginson, . Mrs.
T# *1
1.60 per year or fl.OO when paid In
in the eye, oo to speak, they are fre Oharlotte Perkins Gilman, Leonard
advanoe.
quently sharply inspecting the milli Abbott and Felix Adler. This is as
The appointment Saturday by At
nery and costumes of their fellow- oommendable as it has been heretofore
torney General Hamlin of Judge War
Mail Publishing: Company,
worshippeis and engaged in other oc unusual, for an intelligent knowldege
ren O. Philbrook of this oity as as
PrBMSHKBg And Pbopkiktobs.
cupations not wholly conducive to of anything is the first requiremenk
sistant attorney general, which office
worship or oalonla'ted to encourage in dealing successfully with it. It is
was created by the last legislature
the
rustle of angels’ wings. Modern a method that will tend to take away
That sea serpent at Old Oroliard
will bring justifiable satisfaction to
Protestantism is undoubtedly growing the publio fear of Sooialism and also
tnrned ont to be a whale, or the
the oity of Waterville and nleasure to
irreverent in manner if not less relig remove from it the opprobrium that
remains of one, so they 8ay,bnt whale
his large circle of friends in the city l| On. the surface and from a limited
ions
in spirit. There is a foundation has ever been attached to the name by
or other big fisn it was a big adrerand over the state. This appointment' field of investigation it appears that
of
truth
in this further statement of
t-rf tieement for that summer resort.
is a singularly appropriate one and the women are this yea;^ outstripping the Rev. Boland D. Grant that “prot- society generally, and put it on the
plane of dignified investigation and
the honor could hardly have been the men in scholarship in onr 00-ednThe despatches state that the New better bestowed than on this Water cational institutions. From the elec estants are like the rising generation consideration. The most significant
No sooneF does the bine sky of peace
York Central’s flyers are smashing ville citizen, as Judge Philbrook is tions this spring in some lialf dozen of children—don’t care a snap of their thing about the progress of Sooialism
begin to appear in the Far East than
records in their now time schedule excellently situated for and adapted 00-educational colleges of the famous finger about their father.” Two or of Soniaiistio ideas is this remark
war olonds begin to lower in the
things should not be lost sight of in
between New York and Chicago,
vicinity of Morocco, where Germany beating even the eighteen-hour sched to this speoial work. He has served old Phi Beta Kappa society, member considering this indictment of the able change toward them in publio
sentiment. And it is as beneficial as
his oity in many important respects, ship in which is dependent wholly
seems to be playing a deep game and
ule arranged for on some trial trips. having been mayor and judge of the upon high scholarship, it is shown people for irreverence; it makes a it is important, for the system is
attempting to create bad - feeling be>
Meanwhile an onlooking public is municipal court and held other num that the girls are far more numerous considerable difference what the man surely growing and the remedying
^ Itwocn England and France in this enhoping they will smash nothing but erous minor offlpes, Hq served his thftn thq boys thpugh thq Iftttqr are in ner and attitude of the minister is of such evils as. it may contain lies
iiuiKlemeui.
their marveloas bursts of State as a luember of the House iu the a large majority In nearly every how his congregation behaves in the in the people understanding and
speed. To some people who wish to legislature for two terms, beiug a institution. The results of the elec matter of devotion, and real rever wisely meeting it. It does not take er
A Montana man has ptodticed tibe- live long and enjoy life the question member of the Judioiary committee tions to this society in certain ouileges ence is a quality of mind and a tem seer to see that unless, through pub
per of spirit and not merely the out licity and enactments of Oongress, a
lesB potatoes. What's the nse? They arisesj what boots it, anwyay, all
have to be dtig just the same.—Lewis this frantic annihilation of time and his first term and House chairman of where information has been announced ward form of bowed heads and closed check is put upon the spread of fren
the same^ommittee his second term. is as follows; Boston University, 10 eyes, etc. And if the former is lack
ton Jonrnal.
zied finance, great corporations,
A good deal. It will save the hoe distance i* They were made for mor That he comes to his new office well women, one man; Cornell, seven ing no amount of the latter Can make
trusts,
etc., etc. Socialism will be
ing and that always domes jnst when tals to nse and enjoy, why obliterate qualified to fill it suooessfolly will be women, six men ; Northwestern Uni religion or worship real
adopted
by the people as the only
them
so
completely?
Why
not
go
understood by all who know him, and versity, 14 women, 10 men; University
the farm boy and hired man want to
means of salvation from the injustice,
slower
and
live
longer
and
see
more
his
appointment
is
sure
to
prove
go to the Fourth of July celebration
of Minnesota, 17 women, three men;
It is better to arrive at a journey’s highly satisfactory throughout the University of Nebraska, 17 women,
The Pacific coast has no abler news extortion, and economic and social
or the oirons.
slavery that threatens, them under the
end a little later than to arrive there state.
five men; University of Kansas, 10 paper than the Portland Oregonian
existin'giregime. The peculiar feature
dead.
which
has
for
years
oeeu
one
of
the
women, five men. At first sight this
It is said that every living dog in
of this subject is that the very ones,
showing looks bad for the boys but sturdy, conservative and remarkably
Newport has been accounted for and
The
New
York
Evening
Post
in
a
the exploiting capitalists, who are
duly licensed. It is very donbtful if
one must remember that there is a prosperous newspapers of the countiy.
Waldo Petttingill doesn’t dare to
any other of onr cities and* large Dome to Lewiston and enforce the brief paragraph reminds us all of the wide difference in mere rank in It is however beginning to lose its most bitterly opposed to Socialism are
towns can say as mnoh.—Exoliange.
law according to the spirit of the rapid flight and the striking ohanges
patience in trying to be conservative doing the most to bring it more speed
If they haven’t been long before this statute under which he was ap of time. It is a sobering thought scholarship and actual achievement in
in the face of what is going on in the ily to pass.
when the busy person stops to think life. While it is true the college bovs
they have no business *0 be living. pointed.
Nor does Lang nor Bassett dare to of it how swiftly the time passes and are likely to take their course of public and financial life of the time
While the situation in Newport may come
and enforce the law.—Lewiston
A UNION OF INDUSTRY.
what ravages it makes in the ranks of study less seriously th&n the girls in and in a recent issue makes tliis strong
be unusual in being better than that Sun.
and most significant statement of its
many
instances
and
indulge
more
in
in ihost towns and cities the full and
Now we shall see whether the humanity and the affairs of men and
position, showing where it^'is all The National Industrial CooperativA
prompt compliance wi'th the require Sturgis commission will take a dare nations. It is almost literally here mild dissipations of time and energy, leading to. It says:
they
have
a
habit
of
making
a
pretty
—Portland
Press.
Convention at Portland, Oregonments of the law ought not to be so
At this writing so far as any public today and tomorrow gone so fast do
'We suppose our country is "booked”
uncommon as to call forth extended information has been received it ap prominent men and great events tread good record when they get settled for socialism. Greed of speculators Bradford Peck, president of the
into the real work of life with their
comment and public attention.
pears that the commission is taking upon one another’s heels in the fever' way to win and responsibility to is bringing it on. Exploitation of Cooperative Association of America,
public utilities by our first families
the dare. Perhaps the members of ish haste and strenuous orowding of bear. When it is recalled that snoh hurries it forward. Booh incidents or was in Waterville Monday afternoon
Bowdoin Oollege has reason to feel the commission knows their own bnsi modern life. The Post says:
as this one, under omr -and talked with a Mail representa
Mr. McKinley’s administration be men as Herbert Spencer, Tyndall, Lin operations
own
eyes,
of capitalization of the tive very enthusiastically about the
pretty self-satistied, if not actually ness better than the press or the pub longs
to very recent history, and yet coln and many statesmen, literary
prond this year. She is champion in lio but in view of the notorious situa a surprisingly large number of those men and others never even went to streets, of Portland for millions in great national industrial convention
interest of private individuals—
three departments of college athlbtios tion in Lewiston and the public dare who came in his triumphal entry to oollege, too much emphasis should not I the
the public expected to pay dividends whioh is to be held in Portland, Ore
Washington
have
passed
away.
Will
in the state, baseball, football and they have received it would seem as
the usurpation—are making social gon, Sept. 1 and 2 in connection with
McKinley Osborne and Abner be placed upon pure scholarship. on
ists
by the thousands in every direc the Lewis and Clark exposition.
track events, and the average rank of though they must do something iam
Other
things
being
equal
though,
the
McKinley, who wore especially active
This convention is the result of an.'<
her athletic students is only three per definite toward enforcing the law in in the preliminary campaign for the advantages are with the good scholar tion.
It is the same with all this exploi industrial cooperative oongress held'
cent, lower than that of the "grinds” order to save their good name before southern delegates to the convention and the girls are entitled to full credit tation
of the modern time. Operators
of 1896, have both died. So has their for' distancing the boys in the *race everywhere
and non-athletes. It has been several the people of the state.
are seizing their opportu June 16 and 17, 1904, at Congress great
leader,
Mr.
Hanna,
as
well
as
nity
to
"capitalize”
the wants of the Hall, World’s Fair grounds, St. Louiq,
years since. Bowdoin has been so com
Senator Sherman of Ohio, whom he for Phi Beta Kappa honors.
publio, in ways to create ffteat prop Mo. There were present delegates
pletely at the top in athletios gs is
displaced
in
the
Senate.
McKinley
Ex-President Cleveland in his letter
erties and to obtain great dividends. froof Maine to California, represent
the case this spring and probably none accepting the trusteeship of the and Hobart have both gone. Of the
The people believe that the only check
oabinet
which
he
assembled
about
The "chieftain,” as he was calied
will envy her the well earned distinc
these schemes of plutocracy lies in ing property interests of over oneEquitable offered him by Mr. Byan him on the 4th of March. 1897, only by Jiis countrymen, is dead and the atoBocialistio
movement, under which hundred millions of dollars.
tion.
gives another illustration of his habit James Wilson remains in office. It Cuban people have tiue cause to the productive forces—in particular A resolution was presented to estab
of right thinking on large and impor would take a well-informed man to
1
those related to municipal functions
It is as fitting as it is gratifying tant questions, anth renewed evidence tell where some of the rest of its mourn. In the death of g General —may be transformed into sooialized lish cooperative exchanges in San
members live, so' completely have Maximo Gomez in Cuba Saturday eve effort.
Francisco, Chicago and Boston these
that Washington should be selected as that he is one of the country’s first they dropped ont of public though.
ning
there
passes
one
of
the
striking
The
Ordgonian
has
not
been
willing
exchanges to become the oentres for/
nfae meeting place of the plenipoten citizens in private life. In his letter Mr. Reed was speaker of the House
to see this change. But in the con
tiaries of Bnssia and Japan for a Mr. Cleveland sounds a note that has of Representatives, and Nelson Ding- and heroic figures of this generation. test that is coming—forced by the uniting the farmer, manufacturer,
treaty of peace. This meeting could the right ring. He calls for a return ley its floor leader; both are now As the leader of the oause ot the peo greed of capital anrf of exploitation— merchant and wage worker by Indus- among the departed.
ple of Cuba in their strnggie to it finds itself compelled to yield to trial cooperation into a national trust.
go to no more appropriate place than of the "old simple American honesty
throw
off the cruel bondage of Spain new conditions. In the contest be In speaking of this coming convention
the one where the plan and the initia in the conduct of business, ^d to the
he
showed
himself an able general, tween greed and privilege on the one Mr. Peck says:
An
exchange,
whose
name
we
would
tive originated. It will add to the babit of "looking at appropriation to
the
bravest
of soldiers and a states hand, and popular rights on the other,
strength of what England has already I>ersonal uses of property and inter like to give if we knew it, touches in
will follow the demands of the peo "The time has come for the union.'
man
of
no
meaq
ability, and the ad it
ple, because it belongs to the people. of industry by placing in trust thecalled "onr high moral position,” ests held in trust in the same light as the following a phase of newspaper
must stand with them, rather than means of production and distribution
and at the same time be free from other forms of stealing. ’ ’ This IS expe^enoe and value too little thought miration of the mass of Cubans for Ic
those who contend for the fic that property interests^ay be safeof by the reading public generally. him during that period and sinoe has with
any of the disturbing elements or calling a spade a spade and has
tions of privilege and of vested rights. guarded.
amounted
almost
to
idolatry.
He
was
warping influences of the Old-World Wholesome ring. It will not be the It says:
It will take its place in the ranks of
"This will secure the interests of
Not until one lAves home does he lovingly and fittingly called “chief the proletariat, and straggle with
nations who want to have a finger in least of Mr. Cleveland’s distinsuished
really appreciate the value of his tain’’ by them, for such be was, in and for tlie proletariat, rather than all by a fair return to the investor
the pie.
services to his country if he, in this home paper. Distance lends enchant deed, . in their long aiid desperate with or for those who have adopted
ment is truly proven in this case. straggle against tiie oppressors. Ue the modern scheme of capitalizing and a just reward to the wage worker.
trusteeship, succeeds in arousing
a man pulls up stakes and
needs of the multitude pay divid "Every holder of seonrities and
What a paradise Japan would be for quickened business oonsoienoe in great When
was among the most radical leaaers of the
every employer of labor recognizes the
shakes
the
dust
from
his
old
home
ends
on the capitalization.
certain American women or, if they corporations and by his example from his shoes to seek pastures new the national party and allied himself
importance of establishing sooial
Oonsidering
the
source
from
whence
do not like the country and social makes thieving misappropriation of he naturally has a hankering to know with the liberal fusion movement.
order and harmony in the indnstriaL
ways of the little people of the Far other people’s money unpopular and what is going on. in his old home. It His death cannot but mean a severe it comes this is a significant utterance body.
and
shows
very
clearly
that
in
the'
is
then
he
appreciates
the
home
paper
East, how they must wish certain of disgraced in the financial world.
that had always made weekly visits blow to the political interests with growing oonfiiot between predatory "All who are connected with the
the customs of Japan prevailed over
to his home, but whioh be had here which be was connected, but fortu wealth and prodnotive labor, between employment of industry are invited tA'
here, for in Japan wrinkles are poeti
The microbe of graft or sjieonlation tofore looked upon as a mere oironm- nately tbefe appears to be no serious
attend this national convention.” oally termed, waves of old age and appears to have effected a lodgement stance in the whirlpool of life. Its oohsequenoes to Cuba involved at the millionaires and the people there It is understood that several pereons:are
an
inoreasing
number
of
great
inweekly
visits
to
those
who
are
abroad
are no reproach, while it is consid among the women as well as the men are like a spring shower upon the present as her political affairs are in
oonneoted with the oodpeiative de
ered quite proper, even complimen engaged in public service. It is now parched fields. The movements and a promising condition. As a token fiuenoes and strong institutions which partment store in Lewiston, the oity
tary, to ask a lady’s age over there. charged that some of the women actions of those who we had left be of the regard in whioh be was held are getting ready to champion the of Mr. Peck’s great and pioneerThis being true there is one sin the clerks in the orop-repcrting bureau at hind is ever of interest ana we are Congress only the day be died unan cause of the people, to fight for their aohievement along cooperative lines-'
rights and protect their privileges and
delighted in reading about our one
Japanese women will never have to Washington in |:he department of time
neighbors. Truly the home imously appropriated |100,000 for his
in mercantile business, will attend',
answer for whatever other faults they agriculture have been engaged for paper is not really'appreciated until benefit and the act was approved by interests under the new conditions this convention and take part in ItA
that
prevail.
And
'"it
is,”
as
the
may be guilty of, and that is a mnl some time in making big money from we get where it is hard to get.
President Palma. There is little doubt
deliberations. Mr. Peck, himself,
titnde of fibs about their age.
the speculators of the stock and crop This is as gracious as it is true and but that Gen. Gomez would have been Boston Herald observes, "becoming will be one of the prominent, figures,,
strange
that
a
certain
class
of
ex
markets by furnishing information should prove encouraging to the elected president of the Cuban Repub
in the disonssions.
patient and faithful .working editors lic after the revblutipn that resulted ploiting capitalists do not see that
How many flags did yon count flung on the sly in advanoe of^he reports.
and publishers of local papers who in Cuba’s independence if he would they are driving straight to. the preoOF food;
to the breeze Wednesday? From our Someone who has access to the figures
often find their efforts unappreciated have accepted tne nomination, but! ipioe. 'When they consider what has
has
been
giving
the
speculators,
of
<>bservations the delinquents were far
happened
and
is
happening
in
Obi(»if not frequently severely criticised by he refused to enter into politics and
more numerous thfui those who prop course for a good sizea pecuniary
ooDsideration,
information
about
the
their readers at home. The home would not accept a pension, remain gp, St. Louis, Philadelphia and New Bulletin of the Maine Agrionltnral Ez-^
erly observed the 9ay. One hundred
perimeht Station.
crop conditions before the reports paper is in many instances the last ing to the last the soldier and pa York, can they not read the signs of
and twenty-eight years of onr nation
and 'only, and always a strong con triot. The end came quietly in bis the times?”were
made
public,
greatly
to
the
ad
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by the thoughtful patriot and the
The remarkable inorease in the Bo- 116) on food inspeotion. It oontains
banner that means so mnoh to a na tioe of the latter. Whether the chargee present of the busy family’s'life. It just as the wttinK sun shone across oialistic vote throughout the country the text ot the pure food law enacted
are true or not Secretary Wilson has is the constant strengthener of old the gulf and with his life-long friend,
by the Legislature of 1906 and also
tion and a people never looKs any
taken them seriously enough to start ties whioh, if wholly itovered, would President Palma, and his family at in state and national elections last gives the standards of parity adopted
better than in times of peace when it
fall
may
mark,
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is
claimed,
the
ris
an investigation, with the result, mean a loss to all concerned.
bis bedside, * a fitting close to a noble ing tide of Socialism as a political for Maine. The food definitions and
floats on the breeze over happy homes,
standards are those recommended by
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will
hope,
that
another
depart'
warrior’s career who had tor so many and industrial foroe in this country the Assooiaiion of Official AgrionlturaL
public buildings and civic and educa
ment of the government service will
tional institutiona Flag day is not
Thoughts of the Glorious Fourth years led his countrymen so bravely but there is nothing that so indicates Ohemists and fixed by the United.
be cleared of the taint and oorrpp
States Secretary of Agrionltnre to
one of the things that is honored
are
beginning to occupy a prominent in the ot^nse of freedom.
the changed temper of mind toward regulate the importation of food
tion of graft and speculation.
more in its breach than its observance.
place in the mind of the small boy
it on the part of the people generally materials. The definitions and stand
and some others and the question of That western
clergyman who and the attitude of publio sentiment ards here adopted include meats and
how it shall be' observed has received preached in Boston Sunday is nothing on the whole toward philosophioal meat products, grains and meals,.
Embezzler Bigelow, the Milwaukee Six bankers in one jail is a signifi consideration from a few oity govern
Bugats and related substanoes, vine
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congregation
he
said:
"In
my
own
strength it has attained, as the trend
The Director of the Station invites
tenoe more promptly than many orim ering. It leads to the following re
being agitated and action taken there western audiences I can almost bear in sentiment toward municipal owner dealers and oonsumers to send by pre
Inals o(f tliat class in high life do, but flections by the Boston Herald which
is an encouraging sign of prevailing tne rustle of the angels’ wings as I ship and the oalm and intelligent paid express original and unbroken
are
quite
to
the
point:
his ponisliment. seems hardly adequate
mmkages of food materials on sale in
When Banker Bigelow of Milwau Fourth of July sanity. The Salem, pray, for these , wild western people, consideration of the subjeot in edu Maine of whose purity they are for
to his crime when compared with that kee,
who stole 11,600,000, reached the Mass., Observer makes the following as they are called, will bow silently cational institutions and oiroles. any reason snspioious. The sample
generally given criminals not so high United States j^nitentlary at Fort
suggestive and sensible comments on and reverently in the presence of God. Wherq it was once an almost unheard should be aooomponied by a full
pp in social and financial circles. He Leavenworth, to which he has been
the subject which are worthy of a But a New England audience will sit of thing to disonss Sooialism in eduoa description of the goods, inolndlng
embezzled a million and a half and sentenced for a term of ten years, he
the name and address of the dealer
wider oiroulatidn. It says:
up and stare Gtod in the face, as if to tional or the higher sooial and politl' and
found
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ex-bankers
sender. As prompt free analysis
gets ten years at hard labor in the serving time for similar dishonesty.
What is going to be done this year show that they are not afraid.” ool oiroles, except to, denounce it as a will be made of snoh samples as oirpenitentiary. Twenty years would It ,l8 a startling matter for considera to control the Fourth of July nui
will allow.
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tion precisely as Bimlow did; and and pleasure of the many is greatly in the face and the westerners bow the subjeot of "Modem Sooialism”
/or pretty good pay.
because fortune turned in their favor enhanced by such a restriction of ing their heads and keeping so still by pupils of the High School, with For Oongbs, Group, Whooping
are still ooonpylng bank parlors, in barbari^ of the few in ^matters like that the rustle of angels’ wings con
prizes awarded for the best ones. An dough, eto.. One Minute Oongh Oure
stead
prison odls, and showing a thla There should ba an ample
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be
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during
the
prayer.
Whether
other
was the oironlar letter recently is the children’s favorite. This Is be
front to the world. But they liberty for the ezhiblnon of ^h
cause It contains no opiate. Is perfect
the toy pistol in the hands of the tre, in fact, no more honest and no spirits
______in connection with the wy, the New England oongregatlon ceoUy sent ont from New Yoric urging ^he ly
harmless, tastes good and cures,.
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MUSICIAN HONORED.

^

rry i*ectorai*
m

Coughs, colds, croup, the grip,
bronchitis, g^psumption. For
over 60 years the leading cough
medicirte of the whole world.
J.O AyerOo,,
r^.r~
Lowell.
Ask vour doctor.

Miss Louise Horne Elected Leader and
Soloist of A Boston Orohestta Which
Plays in West Virginia This Season.
Miss Louise Herne left Thursday for
Wheeling, West Virginia, where she
has seoiired the position of leader
and cornet soloist for the Polynio
Ladies Orchestra of Boston', which
has been engaged to play at one of
the large parks there this season.
Miss Home, although having lived
in the city only a short time, is very
well known as she began her musical
education here when only 11 years
of ago under Professor R. B. Hall,
Later she took lessons of Henry O.
Brown of Boston, one of the best
oornetists of the country. Miss Horne
has played very largely throughout
the eastern part of the country, being
heard in nearly all the large oi^ie8.
Miss Horae, who lives with her
parents here and who has been at
home nearly all winter, owing to the
illness of her mother, has been heard
with much pleasure at local functions,
and her many Waterville friends will
be sorry to have her leave but will
be glad that she has secured such a
fine position and wish her much snecesB in her new situation.

Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Bhilbrlck have
joined the summer colony at Squirrel
Island. They left on the 8.66 train
Tuesday morning.
....AKtftft 800 went on tli0 ^zotirstdn to Mrs: Anna W. Stevens, of thp
St. Anne de Beanpre, Canada, at Stevens Hospital, who has been in
Brockton, Mass., for six weeks, re
8.65 Monday morning.
Mrs. F. A. Harriman and little turned home Sunday morning.
ueice of Dalton street went to Owl’s
Dr. Warren Eershner, who has been
Head Tuesday for twj weeks.
employed as physician and surgeon at
A large number of the Oobnrn stu the Old Town hospital, has resigned
dents left for their homes for the sum his position to attend to hie private
practice.
mer vacation Saturday morning.
Miss Eleanor Oashman went to
Hon. P. S. Heald has been i lesing
Presque Isle, i'nesday,nnd will make a several days at his cottage at Great
short visit to friends in that place.
Pond and entertained as guests Mr.
Miss Dorothea Libby of 28 Pleasant John Merry and Mr. Fred D. Burns
street is passing a week with her of Boston.
grandfather, Mr. L. Libby, of Albion.
Children’s Day was observed by
The family of J. Howard Welch of Sunday school concerts at the Metho
Nndd street left home Tuesday dist, Congregational and Univer^alist
for Owl’s Head for a vacation of one churches, Sunday evening.
The
month.
,
young people acquitted themselves
The Misses Isabel Goodwin and creditablv in each instance.
Elsie Libby of Biddeford are visiting
Word was received from East VasMiss Alice Btadlee at the Methodist salboro Monday of the death of Mrs. TO LEARN DRT GOODS BUSINESS.
parsonage.
Ann M. Collins at the age of 70 years.
Miss Katherine O'Neil, cashier at Mrs. Collins was the wife of J. Q. Mr. A. 0- Learned of the Mail Staff
the Olnkey & Libby Co., was one of Collins who survives her. The de
Enters Employ of L. H. Soper Oo.
the excursionists to Montreal, Quebec ceased was well known in this vicin
Mr. Orrin A. Learned, who for the
and St. Anne Monday morning.
ity, having been employed in many
past
year and a half has been the
President Charles P. Meserve and homes as a nurse.
popular and efificieut city editor of
Mrs. Meserve of Shaw University,
Principal George S. Stevenson is in
Raleigh, North Carolina, arrived in Milton, Mass., where his marriage to The Mail has given up journalism and
the city Friday aftemoo i where they Miss Marjorie Elder will take place ' began work Monday in the L. H.
I Soper company’s store as a salesman
will pass tlie summer.
on Saturday of this week. The bridal ' and apprentice to learn the dry goods
The employees in the machine shop couple will pass their honeymoon in business. A particularly favorable
and blacksmith shop of the Waterville' Nova Scotia, and will come to Water- ^ opportunity was offered Mr. Learned
Iron Works have been granted a nine-! ville the last of July to make their
hour day. The new arrangement home in the present residence of for by this firm at this time and as he has
for a considerable period been wanting
went into effect, this week.
mer princii :il F. W. Johnson.
| to engage in this line of business he
Judge Warren C. Philbreok deliv There was a busy session of the accepted the offer. He will begin at
ered an address on “The Union of Waterville municipal court, Monday thn bottom and learn every detail of
Chnrch and State’’ at Sedgwick Fri Five drunks faced Judge Shaw the business carefully and it is a fore
day on the occasion of the Old Home and were fined five dollars and costs, gone conclusion to all who know him
Day celebration in that town.
three of whom paid, the other two intimately that his rise in the business
The first Snn^ excursion of the being committed in default of
will be sure and rapid.
season to Bar Harbor will be run next ment. A family jar was also one. of In his work on The Mail he has
Sunday, by the Maine Central rail the features, the husband being fined made a large circle of intimate friends
road. T' the weather is fair there is a five dollars and costs for assaulting his who will all wish him the highest
probabillity that the excursion will wife.
sucoess in his new position. He re
be largely patronized.
linquishes bis work on The Mail amid
the good wishes of all his associates
The many friends of Mr. Charles B.
on the paper and the entire printing
Wilson formerly of this city will ALBERT EUGENE SHACEFORD.
learn with pleasure of his appoint Albert E. Sbaokford passed awav at and office force and be takes with him
ment as scientist with the U. S. Fish his home on Elm street at 4 o’clock ^o his new work an experience and
Commission with the Smithsonian In Saturday a. m. after a soi^ewhat pro jthe qualities of character that will
tracted illness. Mr. Shackford has insure bis success.
stitute of Washington, D. O.
The marriage intentions of Mr. been confined to the house since about
Edward F, Clark of Waterville and ,the middle of March although he has
Miss Ethel M. Barrows of Vaisabloro not been well for the past four years. WAS WELL KNOWN IN WATER
VILLEand Mr. Walter F. Simpson of Wins He was taken to Dr. King’s private
The
remains
of Mrs. Ellen Stuart
hospital
in
Portland
the
last
of
March
low and Miss Sadie Lachance of
Waterville have been filed with the and an operation showed his disease Bakeman, wife of Rev. Francis W.
to be cancer of the stpmaoh. Mr. ij Bakeman of Chelsea, Mass., who died
city clerk.
The Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co. Shackford was brought home the 16th at their home in that city Friday
has been organized in Waterville with of April to await the end of the dread night were brought to this city for
Mrs. Bakeman
a capital of 1160,000. The promoters disease. Soon after his return home burial Monday.
was
he
began
to
improve
and
gained
well
known
in
this
city where
named in the certificate of incorpora
tion are George W. Townsend, George steadily for some time until he was she bad relatives and friends and her
F. Terry, Charles F. Johnson, of able to be up around the house and death, which was caused by Bright’s
out to ride. Strong hopes were enter disease and came quite suddenly, was
Waterville.
tained of bis ultimate recovery, but a great shock tp them. She was the
Miss Gertrude Matthews returned the dread disease soon made itself mother of Robert Bakeman of the
Friday from Farmington where sue manifest and a graduel decline set in class of 1901 at Oolbv and her husband
has finished her studies in the Normal that ended in death Saturday morning, is one of the trustees of the college.
school. She was accompanied by her
Mr.. Shackford moved to this town She was a sister to 0. R. Stuart of
classmate, Miss Beatrice H. Weston,
four years ago the first of last April this city and F. W. Stuart of Boston
who will spend a few days with her
from Rutland, Yt,. and since then has and Is survived in addition (o these
before going to her home in Newark,
filled the position of assistant snper- brothers by a husband and six child
N. J.
inteqdent of the Bangor District for ren. She would have been 03 years of
One of Waterville’s little girls has the Metropolitan Life Insurance Oo. age if she had lived until Tuesday.
been siok<for a day or two and one of The deceased showed his business Interment was in Pine Grove oemethe features of her illness was a high ability when he placed the .Waterville tary.
fever. Monday night she called for agency at the head of the Bangor
water several time and finally her District and well up among the first
FIGURES OORREOTED.
mother said: “What makes you want 16 in America. Mr. Shackford was a
so much water?’’ The little five-year- member of Rutland lodge. No. 61,
Owing to a mistake in the flgures
old replied; “When my tongue gets Odd Fellows. He was 48 years old on the valuation of personal property
rusty I want a drink.”
and was born in Ayer, or what is now read at the city government meeting
Four young lads were playing cro Gorham, Mass. He is survived by a Tuesday evening The Mail was misinquet on Morrill avenue Monday. The wife, Mrs. Jennie B., a son Boy, and formea and published as a result an
game was rather slow so it was de four daughters, the Misses Margaret, inoorreot statement Wednesday of the
cided to play golf, two on a side, Meverett and Ruth Sbaokford and increase in the valuation of the real
using the croquet mallets as golf Mrs. W. A. Oowing, also a brother, and personal property of the city.
Shemkford of Sandontone The correct figures are as follows:
sticks. The game had not progressed Elmer
long when one of the boys, in order Plains, Tezu. The stricken family Beal estate in 1906 (1,870,768, in 1904
to “lam” the bftll out of sight, swung has the heartfelt sympathy of the (1,867,076, making the gain in real
his mallet up over his right shoulder wide circle of friends which the estate valuation for the year (18,078.
with considerable force. His “psurt- deceased has made, by bis integrity The personal property valuation for
1906 is (1,086,676, for 1904 (996,676,
ner’ ’ was just near enough to receive and sterling qualities.
the full swing of the mallet which The funeral services of the deceased making an increase of (89,900 in this
hit him over one eye, where he now were held at the Unlversalist ohnroh valuation for the year. The total
wears a large and uncomfortable at 8.80 o’clock, Monday afternoon and gain for 1906 is (18,678. The mistake
bunch, that will take some days to were oonduoted by Canton Halifax, I. in the figures first given was in call
O. O. F., assisted by the pastor of the ing the increase in personal property
reduce.

LOCAL NEWS.

The pnpils of the second grade of
the Brook Street sohooL gave a snr-,
prise party to their teacher. Miss
Alaoe Angle at her home on Prospeot
street Saturday, and
presented
her with two nine presents as a token
of their appreciation and love. The
presentation was made by Miss Lil
lian GuUifer, who said; “Dear Miss
Angle, the pnpils of the second grade
feel that yon have dope a great deal
for them dnring the year that yon
have been their teacher^ and ask yon
to accept these little tokens of their
love. May yon always be as happy
ao yon haVe. tried to make’ns.”
Hager catered. Besides the soholars,
eighteen In number, there were pres
ent, Mrs. Kiest, and Miss Lovering,
and Miss Angle of the Myrtle street
sohooL The oooasion was a very
pleasant one, and will linger long in
the memory of both teacher and
•ohohus.

ohnroh. Rev. J. H. Feardon.
The service was a simple one, but
very impressive. “Beautiful Eden’’
and “One Sweetly Solemn Thought’’
were sung by the oboir. The ritual
istic part of the servioe wA conducted
by. S..I1. Berry, officiating as noble
grand, and S. J. Onnningbam as chap
lain. The poll bearers were W. W.
Berry, George Stone, Gtoorge DoUoff,
Charles Turner, F. S. Brown, E. B.
Corson.
The floral tributes to the memory of
the deceased were very beantifnl and
there was an abundance of them. A
large number of friends were present,
in addition to ihe Odd Fellows and
Bebekabs to pay their respeots to the
memory of the deoeosed. The Metro
politan Life Intnranoe Oo. was repre
sented by Snperlntendent L. Rooney
of Bangor and assistant snperlntendents Mt|lstte and MoDonald of
Watervilla. ^

.u. ..

(1,860,676 Instead of (1,086,676 which
was the correct amount.
BANOS OIROLE GIVES PLEASANT
SOCIAL.

A very pleasant social was given by
Colonel I. B. Bangs Circle of the
Ladies of the Grand Army of the Repnblio at the G. A. B. hall Wednes
day evening. There were present
members of the G. A. B., 8. of Y.
and Isuiies Auxiliary.
A short literary program wbioh had
been prepand was snooessfully cartied out and was as follows :< Two
recitations by Mrs. M. C. Saunders;
Dutch reojtation, Mrs. Mae Thomp
son; poemTI^ IK Mae Jordan; and
a abort address by Mrs. Wallaoe,
Dept. Seoretary of the LadlM of |he
G. A. B. After the program had
been completed refeahments , were
senredi and » Booial hour enjoyed.

MANY PEOPLE
HAVE ^

CATARRH OF KIDNEYS

AND DON’T
KNOW IT. ]

Balskachey the First Symptom,
of Kidney Trouble.
Pe-ru-na Is Invaluable in Such
Cases.
Prominent

Persona
Who
B^en Cured.

Have

Daniel D. Bldwell, Supervisor, Notalry Public and,
' a ’member ot I. O. O. F., 160 Pearl street, Buffalo, ]
1 N. Y., writes;
I
“Having used Pernna for a sbor time, I desire to'
i write you as to my present condition.
“Wbea I obtained Peruaa I waa auttertng from'
[ chronic Indigestion and kidney and bladder]
> trouble. It seemed to help the circulation at once.
My digestion Is now perfect and my kidneys and'
bladder do not trouble me In any way. In but, /
give Peruna the entire credit
,
“Hoping that your remedy will reach all sufferers |
> In a similar case, and thanking yon, I remain,’’—<
I Daniel D. Bldwell, N. P.

South American
Cured by Pe-ru-na.

Dangerous Kidney Diseases
Cured.
At the appearance of the ^rst symp
tom of kidney trouble, Peruna should
be taken.
This remedy strikes at once the very
root of the disease.
It at once relieves the catarrhal kid
neys of the stagnant blood, and prevents
the escape of serum from the blood.
Peruna stimulates the kidneys to
excrete from the blocjd the accumulat
ing poison, And thus prevents the con
vulsions which are sure to follow if the
poisons are flowed to remain, .i.
It gives great vigor to the heart’s
action and digestive system, both of
which are apt to fail rapidly in this
disease,
Peruna cures catarrh of the kidneys
simply because It cures catarrh wher
ever located.

Count Alfonso d’ Aljorea,' of 2>v7 Plaza]
del Torro, Buenos Ayres, SpuMi America,’
while visiting in Chicago, wrote from 247
Cleveland avenue, that city, as follows:
“I used Peruna a short time ago to build up my,
system, which was all run down from overwork,1
worry and a cold which had settled in my back and]
kidneys, causing me serious annoyance and trouble.
“When I returned homo from work atnight, I was so ex
hausted and worn out, together with tho pain in my back,’
that I felt I would never bo able to take up tho burden of!
life again In tho morning, but when morning came 1'
would feet out somehow. This dragging through life con-!
tinned for a couple of months, when I decided I would'
take Pernna.
••lam glad to state that / found it Just the medicine for,
me. In a couple of months I was restored to perfect*
health and strength, and my work was no longer s]
burden. / therefore endorse your medicine as worthy,
of the confidence of the sick. "—Alfonso d’ Azores.

A remedy that
cures all the ca
tarrhal derange
ments of the kid
neys should cer
tainly be consid
ered a household
necessity. Peruna Is such a remedy.
A Prominent Merchant Restorefl
to Health By Pe-ru-na.
Mr. John Nimmo, 216 Lippincott St.,
Toronto, Can., a prominent merchant
of that city, and also a member of the
Masonic Order, writes;
“/ have been In poor health generally
for over four years. When / caught a
bad cold last winter It settled In the
bladder and kidneys, causing serious
trouble. / took two greatly advertised
kidney remedies without getting the
desired results.
“Pernna is the only remedy which
was really of any benefit to me. «'lt

seemed to act in perfect harmony with
the system, eliminating the poisons^
stopping the ravages of the disease
-and gradually restoring me to health
and strength.
We have on file many thousand tes
timonials like the ones given here. We
can only give our readers a slight
glimpse of the vast array of unsolicited
endorsements wo are receiving every
mouth. No other physician In the
world has received such a volume ot
enthusiastic letters of thanks as Dr.
Hartman for Peruha.
AH currespondenoe held strictly eonflduntial.

COLBY COLLEGE.
O. Leroy Haines, Instrnotor in the
San Juan Normal SoUool, Porto Rico,
is visiting friends at the college for a
few days.
Walter Glover, Oolby ’04, prinoiral
of Prinoetou High school, is visiting
sDme of his friends at the college
while on his way home to Framing
ham, Mass.
There ,are tliree Oolby men who
have gradnated from Newton Theologioal Seminaiv this year. They are
Robert A. Bakeman, ’01, Ernest E.
Ventres, ’01 and Ohristian O. Koob,
03.

INSURE YOUR HOUSE.
pAINT is insurance against decay.

“Red Seal”

Pure White Lead, is the only paint that gives
absolute insurance.

No other house paint compares

with it in this respect.

Tne students at the college have
learned with pleasure the annonuoement of the engagement of Frank
Edward Wood, ’< 1, of Bowdoinham
to Miss Carrie Sabra Allen, ’06, of
Meroer.

Sold by ah Reputable Dealers.

Workmen have placed the bronze
tablet bearing the name of the donor
and the purpose of the gift at Foss
HalL The dedicatory exeroises will
take place on Monday afternoon, June
86, at a o’clock. An excellent pro
gram will be arranged for the oooa
sion.
The sophomores were again sur
prised Tnesday to see the figures
1908 painted on the gymnasinm roof
In a good white oolor. A large black
flag with white numerals 1908 was
also floating in the air on the college
flag pole in fiont of Ohemioal HiJL
This was taken down abont nine
o’clock by the sophomores but not
with ont a little resistance bv the
freshmen.
Tne Oolby mnsi^ organizationr
have ohomn the following officers
for the year: Leader of Glee Olnb,
Rex W. Dodge, ’(3, of Damrisootta;
Manager, Herman B. Betts, ’07, of
Hodgdon; Leader and Manager of
Mandolin and Glee Olnb, Rlliot O.
Lincoln, ’( j o2 Hingham, Mass. The
olnbs have closed a very snooessfrl
year. It is the first year that a
balance has been left in the Associa
tion’s treasury. A number qf good
trips have been made and some ex
cellent
programs
rendered. The
prospects for a good olnb next year
are of the best, as only a few men
will graduate. The manager’s report
for the year shows that (819.80 nave
been received from concerts and
(816.16 paid out for expenses leaving
a balance in the treasury of C-.04.
CHAMBERLAIN UNDER BAIL.^

Bert A. Ohamberlain, the police
offioer of this olty whose sensational
arrest oooorred June 8, was placed
under bail Friday night in the sum
of (1600, O. B. Ohamberlain,an nnole,
and B. L. Gove being his bondsmen.
The bearing is set for next Friday
forenoon the (8rd. Mr. Ohamberlain
will be represented by Anson M.
Goddard Baq. of Angnsta.

G.

A. B. EKGUBSION TO DENVER,
COLORADO.

On February 38rd, 1906, Department
Oommander Henry O. Perry, ap
pointed Past Department Oommander
Jas. L. Merrick of Waterville, a com
mittee to arrange all the details with
railroads, hotels, etc., for the Derxrtmen of Maine G. A. B. to attend the
80tb National Encampment to be held
In Denver September 4 to 9, 1906.
This was a written contract signed by
Henry O. Perry, Department Oom
mander and Nelson H. Martin, As
sistant Adjntani General.
Mr. Merrick has been at work per
fecting arrangements since that time
and on June 1st, he met Oommander
Perry in Honlton and laid before him
the plans and route as he had/ them
arranged. The Oommander expressed
himself as satisfied with the arrange
ments wbioh are as follows:
Leave Portland, Maine, at 8.46 Au
gust 80th over Maine Oentral Railroad
going over the White Monntalns to
Montreal; thenoe over Oanadian
Paoiflo By. to Toronto and to Detroit,
thenoe over the Wabash R. R. to Obioago; thenoe with the Book Island
System to Denver, Oolorado, and to
Colorado Springs.
A stop will be made at Toronto and
side trip taken across Jjake Ontario by
steamar to Niagara Falls and retorn
to Toronto. A stop of abpnt twalre
hoars will also be made at Obloaga

Passengers will be allowed the priv
ilege of returning from Denver or
Oolorado Springs, via any direct ranto
to Ohioago and from Ohlosgo to Port
land, Me., must return over the same
rente as going trip.
The railroad fare Will be (86.76 from
Portland, Me., to Denver, Ool., and
return. One fare on the Maine Oen
tral from stations in Maine to Port
land and return.
Berth In tourist sleeping oar (6.76;
section (two berths) (11.60. Berth In
Pnllman sleeping oar (11.60; section
(two berths) (88.00 for the trip going.
Ariangements are made with the
St. James Hotel in Denver at from
^.60 to (8.60 per day for each person,
with two or more persona in 'each
room.
Arrangements are being made with
hotels for meals, on the going and re
turning trip.

Invitations are cordially extendeo to
the members of the Woman’s Relief
Corps, Woman’s State Belief Corps,
Ladies of the G. A. R. Circles, Sons
ms Anxili*,
AnxUl*,
of Veterans, Sons of Veterans
ary and to the general pablij
lij9 toJo'4»
this excursion.
Those Who intend to takeI tola, trip
should ajpply as soon os posaib'ia
stafisaib laatating what aooommodations are^ wanted
In sleeping oars and at the hotel lu
Denver.
A itinerary of the ex-jpnioft wiU
soon be printed and w*
maiitid
upon apiwoatlon to ^
JAS. L. J^iBBRiOK,

________ __

Wgto^Ule, MiOna.

iJP| ,m

Economy
is a strong point* vi^ith
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. A
l>ottle lasts longer and does
more good than any other.
It is the only medicine of
which can truly be said
ilOODOSESONE DOLLAR

LOCAL NEWS.
Mrs. 0. E. Matthews was in Pitts
field Thursday attending the grad
uating exercises at the Maine Central
Institute.
Mrs. Walter Thompson and Mrs.
Fred Grant left
Tliursday for
Newmarket, N. H., where they will
visit lor several weeks.
Tlie intentions of marriage of
Charles S. Hodsdou and Miss Alice I.
Conant both of this city have been
filed at the city clerk’s cfllce.
George Cook who was at his home
Tuesday returned Wednesday to Au
gusta where iie has a fine position
with the Augusta Water Company.__
'Miss Eva^T’albot''And''Mrsf*P7T'.
Bartlett, who liave been visiting
friends in the city for several days,
returned to their homes in Rumford
Falls Friday.
TJie eighth grade cf the North
Grammar school has made an unusual
record for attendance the past year.
In this grade there has not been an
instance of tardiness for 31 weeks out
of the 36 weeks of the school year.
A party of Waterville people, 16 in
number, enjoyed a moonlight ride to
Gleason’s Thursday evening where
thev enjoyed one of Mrs. Gleason’s
fine suppers. The party returned in
the small hours of this morning all
having had a fine time. _
' Inspector General Davis of Augusta
inspected Company H at the Armory
Thursday evening and he found every
thing in fine shape and the work of
the men faultless. The Company was
in charge o^ First Lieutenant Frank
W. Alden owing to the absence of
Captain Besse,
Word was received here Thursday
that the body of James M. Fuller of
Augusta, the young man who committea suicide May 16, by jumping
into Lake Cobbosseeoontee, was reoov
ered thta forenoon, the body having
risen to the surface near the place
where the victim was drowned and
being soon discovered.
Lieut. Alden has accepted an invita
tion to take Company H to Skowhegau
July Fourth to participate in the 8rd
battalion drill of the 2ud Regt.
Special trains will run and the Com
pany will be furnished with trans
portation and subsistence and with
free tickets to all entertainments both
day and evening. Lieut. Alden expects
the new olive drab uniforms of the
company will arrive in time to be
worn for the first time on this occa
ifiion.
' Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Turner
entertained the clerks of the C. M.
Turner & Co. Wednesday night at
Mrs. Gleason’s where the party went
by buokboard and partook of one of
Mrs. Gleason’s famous suppers. After
the supper the evening was passed
very pleasantly in a social way, and
it was during the festivities that the
clerks sprung a surprise upon Mr. and
' Mrs. Turner by presenting to them a
beautiful silver dish. The return to
the city was made at a late hour.
The syndicate which purchased the
Gilman^ property on Gilman street
have bebn working a large crew of
men and teams for several days in
lowering the grade on Gilman and
Burleigh streets, each way' from the
oroBsing of the two streets. Tlie
grade has been lowered several feet,
the dirt removed^being used to fill in
some of the low land, which will be
later staked out into house lots. The
work is'being done wholly by the land
company and will be of considerable
benefit to the streets at that point.
A great events for the Masons of
Waterville and vicinity will be the
production of The First Crusade, a
melodramatic historical festival re
producing the days of the original
Knights of the Temple and Medieval
Free Masonry, which will be present
ed at Augusta, June 20 and 80. Spec
ial trains are to be run for the occa
sion from Waterville, Skowhegan,
Lewiston, Brunswick and Bath. The
antnor and composer of the piece is
Mr. Harry Cochrane of Monmouth
and it will probably never be seen in
this section again.
NOT WHOLLY SENTIMENT.
Some of our exchanges are con
fidently asserting that Explorer Peary
ig actuated by entirely sentimental
motives in nis desire to reach the
North Pole. Those who know the
man, however, are certain that there
is something more than mere senti
ment behind his efforts. The senti
ment part is beantifnl, but the . praotioal and useful side of the question is
what calls for brains and self-sacriiloe.->Biddeford JoomaL

EXERCISES AT COBURN.
Senior “Lapt Chapel” and Gift to Prin
cipal Johnson—Dinner to Seniors by
Edward Ware, Jr., at His Home.

The last Senior chapel at Coburn
Classical Insitute was iield Thursday
at 10 o’clock. The exercises began
with the faculty and lower classmen
assembled
and the Senior class
marched in in a body taking seats
assigned to them. Then followed the
regular chapel exercises. Music was
furnished by a special quartet and
prayer was offered by Walter Linscott,
the class chaplain. At the close of
these exercises the class gift to the
school which was the sheathing of the
gymnasium was presented by Orris
Cook, the class president, and was
accepted in behalf of the trustees by
Mr. George Smith of Skowhegan.
The presentation of the class gift to
the school was supposed to close the
exercises, out at the close of Mr.
Smith’s speech Edward Ware, Jr,, the
class marshal, came forward and in a
very neat speech, presented to Mr.
and Mrs. Johnson, a beantifnl carbon
pliotograph of Raphtvel’s
Sistine
Madonna, in a beautiful gilt frame,
as a slight token of remembrance and
regard from the school.
The presentation of the gift was a
complete surprise to Mr. Johnson, but
ho responded in a very heartfelt
speech, thanking the school, in behalf
of Mrs. Johnson and himself for the
very beautiful gift, asssuring them
that the picture would ever be a
potent and pleasant reminder of the
very pleasant relations and associa
tions that have existed with them at
Coburn.
This closed the “last chapel” exer
cise and as the Senior class was
marching out the underclasses gave
prolonged yells for the class of ’05
and for the individual members of the
faculty.

TRUSTEES MEET.
I

Annual Meeting of Coburn Institute
Trustees Saturday.

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED.
Reports Given and New Teachers Elect
ed—School in Good Financial Con
dition-Committee Elected to Raise
$25000 Endowment.

Tne annual meeting of the Board of
Trustees of Coburn Classical Institute
took place Saturday forenoon at 10.00
o’clock in the Boutelle library at the
Institute building, with the following
members of the board present; Presi
dent, George O. Smitli, Skowhegan,
Treasurer, Horace Pnrintoc, Water
ville, Secretary, Norman L. Bassett,
Esq., Augusta, Leslie C. Cornish,
Esq., Angnsta, H. R. Dnnham, Water
ville, F. W. Johnson, Waterville, Dr.
J. F. Hill, Waterville, George W.
Lord, Calais, Dr. G. D. B. Pepper,
Waterville, W. Soott Libby Lewiston,
Dr, F. C. Tliayer, Waterville, Dr. C.
L. White of Colby and Dr. E. C.
Whittemore, Waterville. Tlie oifloers elected to serve for the
ensning year were the same as above
with the addition of Hon. Cyrus W.
Davig who was elected vice president.
The following board of trustees for
three years, the time expiring in 1908,
were eleoted: Rev. Fred M. Preble,
Auburn, Allen P. Soule, Hingbam,
Mass., George W. Lord, Calais, Dr.
J. F. Hill, Waterville, Dr. F. C.
Tiiayer, Waterville, Norman L. Bas
sett, Esq., Augusta.
The treasurer’s report showed that
The members of the Senior class the school financially was in the best
were very pleasantly entertained at condition since the creation of the
dinner Wednesday evening by Edward separate board of trustees.
A committee was appointed to make
Ware, Jr., at his home on Park
street. The house was very beauti arrangements for raising a $35,000 en
fully decorated, the class colors green dowment, to meet the conditional offer
and gold predominating. Small tables of an equal amount of the family of
were spread in the dining room, parlor Stephen Coburn.
The resignations of Principal F. W.
and library, which were decorated
very tastily with green and gold Johnson, Mr. David S. Wheeler,
streamers of ribbon and vases of beau Sheppard E. Bntler and Miss.Lnlu M.
tiful cut flowers. Each of the guests Ames were accepted.
The following teachers were eioeted
were assigned their places at the
tables by little souvenir cards deco to take the place of the retiring
rated in the class colors with 'the teachers; Principal, George F. Steven
son ; Guy W. Chlpman, teacher in
person’s name thereon.
A very sumptuous menu was served soienoes; Miss Alice Osborn Dow,
after which the guests adjourned to teacher in modern languages; Miss
the piazza where a social hour was Carrie M. True, teacher in Greek and
enjoyed. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson were English.
the guests of honor.
Mr. Stevenson is a graduate of Co
burn and spent two years at Colby
A crayon portrait of Principal John and graduated from Harvard in 1908
son was presented to the school with the degree A. B. and A. M.
Wednesday. The gift was from one Since his graduation he has neen a
of the trustees of the school. It will teacher of Greek and Latin in Milton
Academy, Milton, Mass.
be hung in the study room.
Mr. Ohipman is already favorably
known and his reputation as a teacher
TAYLOR-JACKSON.
needs no comment for Waterville peo
('From Wednoaday’s kvenlng Mali.)
ple.
Sprague A. Taylor of Fairfield Cen
Miss Dow eradnated from Wellesley
tre and Miss Mary Inez Jackson of College in 1895 and has studied Ger
this city were married this forenoon man and Frenoh in Dresden and Paris.
at 10.80 o’clock at the home of the She has had 10 years’ suooessful ex
bride’s sister,' Mrs. Fred P. Heald, perience as a teacher at a private
No. 7 Park street,, there being present school in Everett, Mass., and at Colby
only the immediate friends and rela Aoademv at New London, N. H.
tives of the contracting parties. The
Miss True is a graduate of Colby
single ring service was used and the College and has the degree of A. M.
ceremony performed by Rev. E. L. from Radoliff. She has taught in the
Marsh, pastor of the Oongregational Watemville High school and Westbrook
church. The parlor in which the SemiAary, and for the past four years
ceremony was performed was beauti in the high school at Concord, N. H.
fully decorated with cut flowers and
The following resolutions were unpotted plants and the couple were animonsly adopted:
married under a large bell.
‘ ‘ In aooepting the resignation of Mr.
The bride was attired in a grey Franklin W. Johnson, for 11 years past,
nun’s veiling gown and carried a bou the honored principal of Cobnrn Clas
quet of bridal roses.
sical Institute the trustees desire to
After the ceremony an informal place on record their deep regret that
wedding reception and lunch was he has felt it best for himself to sever
served to the guests.
the oonneotion, and also their sincere
The wedding couple left this after appreoiatiou of his work as a teaoher
noon on a short wedding trip and on and his worth as a man. Mr. Johnson
their return will reside at Fairfield sacoeeded to no easy task when he
Centre. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor were took np the work of Dr. Hanson, who
the recipients of many beantifnl pres had given this school its place and
ents and their many friends in Water- reputation; bnt he nas not only kept
ville extend heartiest good wishes to the institntion up to its standard bat
the happy couple.
has carried it still higher so that
today he leaves the school stronger
than when he found lt.'~
WURTH THINKING OVER.
“His enthusiasm and bis healthy
Here is a thought from one of the
sermops of the day. “There is no outlook on life have inspired all his
tainted money. There is a tainted students and the strength and charm of
man behind the money.’’—Portland bis personal oharaoter have impressed
Press.
themselves upon all with whom he
has come into oontaot. We part trom
him with reluotanoe, bnt we tender
both to him and Mrs. Johnson oar
sincere wish for a long oontinnance of
For Infants and Children.
their earnest and snooessful work in
the new field upon which they are to
enter.”
Bears the
Resolutions were also passed ex
Bignatwoof
pressing tne approval of the trustees
of the successful work of Mr. Wheeler,
TtiS Kind You Haw Always 6cu£lit Mr. Butler and Miss Ames.

CASTOR 1A

The Kind You Have Always Bought

IVOXl.XJi..

»Th« Kind You Have AlwaiB Booi^

Remiedy
»Tlii Kild VoftiwAhi^ OotgM

BROWN'S INSTANT RBUBB Should
be in every Uotye. Fully cueranteed.
Mothers can dejMnd upon it. M cents.
Norway Medicine Co., Norway, Me,

yj

SCHOOL GRADUATIONS.
Exercises Held in Various Schools
Thursday Evening and Friday—All

A Safe Remedy
for HeetdaLcKes!

efflct june 5,d905.

Very Successful.

Readfield Corner, Me., April 7,1904.
I’ASSENORR TRAIN.S LEAVE WATER-'
VILLE STATION.
The closing exercises of the fifth, Dear Sirs:—
sixth, seventh and eighth grades of , I have •been troubled with headache
GOING EAST.
the South Grammar school were held and a pain in my side for about three 1.2:1a. m. ilnlly for JIaneor, Par II"rbor,weok
years. I commenced to take your Bit
at the soohol building Thursday even ters about one month ago. I feel like (laj B fur Rucksport, EllBvrortli, O'd Town,
Vancobo^o, ArooBtoob county, WaBhlngton
ing in the preseuoe of a large number La new woman and I owe it all to your cjuiity,
St John, St. Siophen and llBllfax.
Does not run beyond Han.or on Sundayaex
of the parents and friends of the medicine. I don’t feel that I can say
cept to Unrll iborHi.d WaBhlngton Co. R. R.
3.2B a. in. (Express dal j) with sleeping car for
pupils and the exoellent 'program enough in its praise.
Rangor, Caluls and Rar Harbor.
MRS.
EDITH
A.
INGHAM.
passed off most snocessfully, refleoting
6.00 a. in. for Skowi egun, (mixed!.
a. 111. for RcIfiBt, llartiund, Uextor, Dover
There’s always a cause for headacitp. 7. and
mnob credit both upon the young
Fotcroft. UreCDvl'.Ieand Rangor.
performers and the teachers who have Usually in the digestive organs. Heal 9.10 a. m. (m'xcd) lor Rcifaet.
bowel action the only safe cure. 0 80 a. ni. for Fairfield and skowhegan.
had charge of their training. The thy
a. m. for Rangor, Ellsworth, Bar Harbor
“L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters make heal 9 8-2
and Southwest Ifarbor.
program included a pleasing variety thy bowels.
10.< 0 a. ni. (Sundays only) for Bangor and Bar
Harbor
%
of recitations, vocal and instrumental
10 08 a. m. (Sundays only) for Skowhagan.
solos and chorns numbers and all of
1.38 p. m. (Express) for Bangor, Bar HarborSt. Stephen, St. John and Halifax, connects at.
the participants did well in ^heir WATBRT1I,1.E EnUGE N0.5, A. O. C. W
hewuort for Aloosehead Lake, at Bangor fbr
Washington Co. and B. & A. R. B.
parte.
Kegnlar Meeting at. A. O.V. W Hall
3.20 p.^ni."for Baiigor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor,
The ninth grade graduating exerOld Town a d Grocnvlllo. Dally
"
lly to Bangor
Aiu^OLD Block.
Bar Harbor.
oises of the South Grammar school Second and Fourth Tneadaya of each Afontb 4.18and
p. m. for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft, Bangor,
01 r Town, UTeenvlllo and Matawamkeag.
were held Friday evening at the
at 7.ao P. M.
4.10 p. m. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
school building in the presence of a
8.20 p. ni. for Skowhegan.
large and very appreoiative andienoe
GOING WEST.
which greatly enjoyed the fine pro
1.88 a. ill. dully for I’ortlard and Boston.
gram preHeuted. The program passed
8.89 a. m. for Portland via Lewiston.
6.90 a. ni. for Rath, Rock aiid, Lewiston, Farmoff most successfully, every pupil
Ingtoo, Porilind, Rostmi, White Mountains,
shave
Hundreds
of
children
nnd
adults
t:
Montres), Quebec, Rulfalo anil Chicago.
participating rendering his or her
' worms, hut are treated forotherdlseast*?!.
8
00
a. in, for Oakiai d an 1 Riughain.
The symptomsare:—Indigestion, with a
part in a most excellent manner show
8,88 a. m. f r O.ikland, Farodngton, Phillips,
variablenppetlte; foultongiie; offensive
Lewiston,
I'anvillu Junction aud Portland.
tireath ; hard and full belly with occa
ing the careful and painstaking work
8.57 a. ni dally t r Augusta, Lewlsiou, Portsional griplngs and pains aboutthe navel;
land and R iston, connecting at Poitlaud week
* all; Itching of the nose;
of the teachers as well as the natural
eyes heavy and* dull.
days for Fabyan* i.iid J.ancistcr.
short, dry cough ; grinding of the teeth ;
ability of the pupils.
starting during sleep; slow fever; and
10.06 a. II' (Sundays only) for Augusta, Lewis
often in children, convulsions.
ton, Rath, I'oriUntl ana B stoo, with parlor
The decorations were simple but
car for Boston.
■>-,
12.25 11.111. lor Oakland, tVlntlirop, Lewiston,
very appropriate and pretty. Supt.
Portland and Boston.
Wyman presented the diplomas, pay
1.45 p. III. lor Oakland.
2..30
p. 111. for Ponland, Lewiston and Boston
ing a special compliment to the class
via Auviista, North Conway, Fabyans, AloutELIXIR
renl,
Rulfalo an'i Chicago.
and urging all to continue their school
is^the best worm remedy made. It has
2.35 p. ni. f'.r Oakland, Lewiston, Portland and
been In useslncelHSlvispurely vege
coarse through the High School and
Rosti
u via Lewiston.
table, harmless and effectusL Where
’’.25 p. in (Express) for Portland nnd Boston^
no worms arepresentlt actsasaTonlc,
the college if they could.
'
with p rlor car for Rostuii connects at
and corrects the condition of the mu
cous membrane ot the BtomHch and
Brunswick for Lewiston and Rockland.
The exercises closed witn the sing
bowels. A positive cure for Constlpn4.10 p. m. for Oaklant a d Somerset R. R
ing of the class ode which* was writ
jtioD and BlliouBness, and a valuable
5.20 p. ill. dally Sundays Inc uded, lor Lewis
• remedy In all the common complaints
ton, Portlsna. Boston, and' e.xccpt Saturdays
ten by Miss Alice A. Harvey and was
of children. Price 8d| cts. Ask your
for New York. Through parlor car to Boston,,
druggist for It.
thr.
ugh sleeping car to New ' ork.
of an excellent character.
Dr.
J.
F.
TUCE
A
CO.,
Auburn,
Me.
‘ T.
]--------5.25 p. in. (Sundays only) for Augusta, Bruns
i Bpcclttl ireatmeutforTapo Wormi. Free Pumphleu '
The following was the program :
wick ard Poi Band.
6.35 p. in. for Augusta nnd South Gardiner.
Salutatory
10.02 p. m. for l.ewlston, Bath, Portlard aud
Eyerett Lyman Farwell
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping
car .dally fur Boston Iccludlng Sunday s.
"She Meant Business”
of
the
grades
from
one
to
four
inclu
Dilly
excursions for Fairfield 10 cents; OakGeorge Albert Pelletier
sive, of the North Grammar schooR,
“The Last Hymn”
Norah May Landry
were held at the sohool building and
ger & licket Agent.
Piano Solo—“The
The Gypsy Dance”
were largely attended, there being a
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Prophecy
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Kittle Mae Nason
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.MYRTLE STREET.
The graduating exercises of the
ninth grade of the Myrtle street sohool
ooonrred Friday evening at the sohool
building and the excellent progranf
was most sucoessfully carried out.
The decorations were handsome with
pleasing light effects, which, with the
appearance of the graduates made the
exercise a very attractive one. There
was an audience that filled the hall
present. The oborus and orchestra
work of the pupils, which was very
good, was under the direotiou of Miss
Mattie Clark, the eighth grade
teacher, and the class ode was writ
ten by Edward Meader. The follow
ing was the program:
March
Orchestra—The Norseman
Myrtle Street Sohool
Chorns—Over Hill, Over Dale
Grades VIU and XI
Piano Solo
a. Evening Star, from the Opera
Tannhanser
b. Voices of Spring
Edith Atkins
Selection from Sir Lanufal
Florence MoSorley
Banjo Solo
a. Niagara Rapids
b. Darkies Serenade
Oarl Meader
Dialog—The Rival Speakers
Olayton Pillsbury and Edward Meader
Trio—Faust Fantasia
Annie Murray, Edith Atkins, Mar
garet Wing
Vocal Solo—A Life Lesson
Effle Pooler
Violin Solo—Maznr
>'
Myron White, Grade VII
Prophoey
Howard Lawrence
'
Piano Solor-The Mountain Spring
A Annie Murray
American Flag—Musical Recitation
Oarlton Pratt
Kate Shelley
Audrey Carter
Oornet Solo
a. Nearer My God to Thee
b. Annie Laurie
TZ
Edward Meader ^
Spartaous to the Gladiators
Arthur Stedman
Piano Solo .
a. A Shepherd’s Tale______
b. Naroissus
. »
Margaret Wing
Ohofns
>
Grades vni and XI „St:r
Oroheatra—Oampus Dreams
Myrtle Street School
Presentation of Diplomas
Glass Ode
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A TEAMSTER INJURED.
Mr. Elmer Perry, a driver of one of
l42Main:St.
the truck teams of J. H. Goddard met WATERVILLE
MAINE.
with a very bad accident Friday fore
Aleo
Cen.
Sq
,
So
Br*vick,
noon. Mr. Perry was taking a barrel
of oil and s bale of cotton out to the and Cen. Ave., Dover N. H.
mill of the Ohase Maunfaotnriug Oo.
and as he was going up the slight rise
before reaching the mill the horse
gave a sadden jnmp which threw Mr.
Perry off the cart and the two wheels
on the right side of the wagon passed
over his body just above the hips.
Caveat^ and Trado*Marks obtained and all Pat»|
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is hurt internally bnt he will be laid
cost of some m the U* S. and fo*eigo countries|
np for some time.
sent free. Address,
A BIRTHDAY PARTY.

Dr. and Mrs. Edeson gave a very
pleasant birthday party Wednesday
night to their children, Ralph and
Pauline, at the home ot Mrs. Spring
in Winslow. The party was held on
the lawn which was very beaniifnlly
decorated with flags and Japanese
lanterns, and there were abont 60
yonng people besides a few friends of
Mr. and Mrs. Edeson present to cele
brate the oooasion. Games and other
diversions made the evening go very
qdiokly and pleasantly. Refreshments
of ices, sandwiches, cakes and fruit
were served.
Mrs. Henry Darrah,
Mrs. Lowell Salisbury, Miss Alice
Bassett and Mrs. Edeson presided at
the serving tables. The children reoeived many beautiful presents.
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Tbcstebb—O. Knauff,. J. W. Bassett, Oeo. K.
Boutelle, Dana P, Foeter, Howard 0. Morse, John
A. Vlgoe, Charles B. Duren,
Deposits of one dollar and apwards, not exoeed
Ing two thonsand dollars in all, received and pnt
on interest August, November, Febmary and
May first.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends made in May and November and It
not withdrawn are added to deposlta and Intereet
Is thus somppunded twfoe a year.
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BOUB SHPFIiV qa, 17 Oac St., Augusta, Ms
KENNBBVC COUNTY. In Probate Cour
at Augusta In vacation May 26, 1905
Dana P. Foster, Guardian of Helen M. Foster,
PblUo Foster and Donald Foster In said
County, minors, having petitioned for license
to sell the following real estate ot said wards,
the proceeds to be placed on interest, vis: All
ibe Interest of said wards In lano and dwelling
bouse bounded easterly by Nash street; souther,
by land of G. F. Terry; westerly by land ot
Burlelgit heirs; northerly by land ot one Kennlson, situated In said WatervUle: ,
Obubrxd, That notice thereof be given three
we-ka suceesslvriv prior to the fourth Ifonday
ofJunenezLln the Waterville Mall, a nswv
paper printed In Waterville that alt tpersoas Inieteeted may attend at a Court of Probata then
to be bolden at Augusta and show cause. If any,
why tbs prayer ot said petition should
bo
G. T. 8TEVHN8, Judgo.
ATTMX: W.A,NBWCOMB,Be»li*ir.,
*4W
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I heard Durbin go down, then the
major and, finally, the district attor
ney. Nothing could stay their curios
ity n9W, not even the possibility of
danger, which as yet^rWHT'a lurking
and mysterious one. But when a lightt
shot up from below and the Irregular
opening before m(e beAame a loophole
through which I could catch a very
wide gllmps^.pf the llbtary beneath,' I
found that It was not necessary for me
to warn them to keep away from the
hearth, as they were all clustered very
near the door—a precaution not alto
gether uncalled for at so hazardous a
moment.
“Are you ready?” I called down.
“Ueadyl” rose in simultaneous re
sponse from below,
“Then look out!”
Reaching for. the spring cleverly con<?ealed In the wall at my right I vigor
ously pressed It.
The result was Instantaneous. Sllently, but with unerring certainty, some
thing small, round and deadly fell
plumb from the library colling to
where the settle had formerly stood
against the hearthstone. Finding noth
ing there but vacancy to expend Itself
upon. It swung about for a moment
on what looked like a wire or a whip
cord, then slowly came to rest within
a foot or so from the floor.
A cry from the horrified officials be
low was what first brought me to my
self. Withdrawing from my narrow
Quarters, I hastened down to them and
added one more white face to the three
I found congregated In the doorwmy.
In the diabolical Ingenuity we had seen
displayed crime had reached Its acme,
and the cup of human depravity seemed-full.
When we had regained In some meas
ure our self possession we all*- ad
vanced for a closer look at the mur
derous object dangling before us. We
found It to be a heavy leaden weight
painted on Its lower end to match the
bosses of stucco work which appeared
at regullir intervals In the ornamenta
tion of the celling. When drawm up
Ihto place—that is, when occupying the
hole from which It now hung suspend
ed—the portion left to protrude would
evidently bear so small a proportion
to Its real bulk as to justify any eye
in believing It to be the mate, and the
harmless mate, of all the others.
.
“It hangs just where the settle
■ stood,” observed Durbin significantly.
“And just at the point where the
cushions Invite rest, as the colonel so
suggestively puts It In his strange puz
zle of a eonfesslon,” added the dis
trict attorney.
“Replace the old seat,” ordered the
major, “and let us make sure of this.”
Ready bands at once grasped it and,
with some effort, I own, drew it care
fully back Into position.
,
“You see!” quoth Durbin.
We did.
“Devilish!” came from the major’s
lips. Then with a glance at the ball,
which, pushed aside by the seat, now
hung over its edge a foot or so from
the floor, he added briskly; “The ball
has fallen to the full Ibngth of the
cord. If it were drawn up a little”—
“Walt,” I eagerly interposed^ “Let
me see what I can do with It.”
And I dashed back upstairs and Into
the closet of “The Colonel’s Own.’*
With a single peep down to see If
they were still on the wmteh, I seized
the handle, whose position I had made
sure of when searching for the spring,
and began to turn, when Instantly, so
quick was the response, the long cord
stiffened, and I saw the ball rise Into
sight above the settle top.
“Stop!” called out the major, “Let
go and press the spring again.”
I hastened to obey, and, though the
hack of the settle hid the result from
me, I judged from the look and atti
tude of those below that the old colo
nel’s. calculations had been made with
great exactness and that the one com
fortable seat on the rude and cumber
some bench hod been so placed that
this leaden weight In descending would
at the chosen moment strike the bead
•of him who sat there. Inflicting death.
That the weight should be made just
heavy enough to produce a fatal con
cussion without damagUfg tlje skull
was proof of the extreme care with
which this subtle apparatus had been
contrived. An open wound would have
aroused auestlons. but a mere bruise
might readily pass as a result of tnc
victim’s violent contact with the fur
nishings of the hearth toward which
the shocked body would naturally top
ple. The fact that a modern jury bad
80 regarded It shows bdw Justified be
was in this expectation.
<
I was exoendlng my. wonder on thla
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and on tf ngw discovery which, with a
very decided shock to myself, I had
just made In the closet when the com
mand came to turn the handle again
and to keep on turning It till It would
turn no farther.
I complied, but with a trembling
hand, and, though I did not watoh the
result, the satisfaction I heard ex
pressed below was significant of toe
celCTlty and prcaislofi with wbicu tlie
weight rose foot by foot to ihe celling
and^finally slunk snugly and without
•seeming jar Into its lair.
When a few minutes later I rejoined
those below I found them all, with
eyes directed toward the cornice,
searching for the hole through which
I had just been looking. It was next
to Imperceptible, so naturally had It
eon made to fit In with toe shadows
of the scrollwork, and even after I
had discovered It and pointed It out to
them 1 found difficulty In making them
believe that they really looked upon
an opening. But, when once con
vinced of this, the district attorney’s
remark was significant.
“I am glad that my name Is not
Moore.”
The superintendent made no reply.
His eye hud caught mine, and he had
become very tjioughtful.
“One of the two candelabra belong
ing to the parlor mantel was found ly
ing on that closet floor,” he observed.
“Somebody has entered there lately,
ns lately as the day when Mr. Pfeiffer
was seated here.”
“Pardon me,” I Impetuously cried.
“Mr. Pfeiffer’s death Is quite explain
ed.” And, drawing forward my hand,
which up to this moment I had held
tight shut behind my back, I slowly
unclosed It before their astonished
eyes.
A bit of lace Idy In my palm, a
delicate bit, such as Is only worn by
women In full dress.
“Where dl.d you find that?” asked the
The myeterioua
inetrument of .death

'"V
major, with the first show of deep
emotion I have ever observed in him.
My agitation was greater than his
as I replied:
"In toe rough boarding under those
urawoTTtr 'Tsomc wunnnrs atfli ' and
hand has preceded mine In stealthy
search after that fatal spring. A wo
man who wore lace, valuable lace.”
There was but one woman connected
With this affair who rightly answered
these conditions. The bride, Veronica
Moore!
CHAPTER XXIII.
ERONICA MOORE’S real con
nection with Mr. Pfeiffer’s
death—a death which in some
Inscrutable way had In so
short a time led to her own—was an
overwhelming surprise to eveiT one
of us.
The superintendent, as was natural,
recovered first.
“This throws quite a new light upon
the matter,” said he. “No-w we can
understand why Mr. Jeffrey uttered
that extraordinary avo-wal overheard
on the bridge: ‘She must die!’ She
had come to him with blood on her
hands.”
Addressing the major, the district at
torney asked when he expected to hear
from Denver, adding that It had now
become of the first Importance to ascer
tain the exact relations existing be
tween the persons under suspicion and
toe latest victim of this deadly
mechafilsm.
He had hardly ceased speaking when
an officer appeared with a telegram In
his hand. This the major eagerly took,
and, noting that' It w’as In cipher, read
It by means of the code he carried In
his pocket. Translated, it ran thus:
“Result of open Inquiry in Denver:
“Three brothers Pfeiffer, all well
thought of, but plain In their ways and
eccentric. One doing business In Den
ver; died June, ’07. One perished^ In
Klondike, October, same year; and
one, by name Wallace, died suddenly
three months since In Washington.
“Nothing further gained by secret In
quiry In this place.”
“Result of open Inquiry In Owosso:
“A man named Pfeiffer kept a store
In Owosso. during the time V. M. at
tended school there. He was one of
three brothers, home Denver, name
Wallace. Simultaneously with V. M.’s
leaving school P. broke up business
and at Instigation of his .brother Wil
liam, who acccgnpanled him, went to
the Klondike. No especial relation be
tween lady and this same P. ever not
ed. V. M. once heard to laugh at his
awkward ways.”
"Result of secret Inquiry In Owosso:
"V. M. very intimate with schoolmate
who has since died. Often rode to
gether; once gone a long time. This
was Just before 'V. M. left school for
good. Date same as that on which a
marriage occurred In a town twenty
miles distant Bride, Antoinette Moore;
groom, W. Pfeiffer of Denver; witness,
young girl with red hair. Schoolmate
had red hair. Had V. M. a middle in
itial, and was that Initial A.?”
We all looked at each other. This
last question was one none of ns could
answer.
“Go for Mr, Jeffrey at once,” ordered
the major, "and let another one of you
bring Miss Tuttle. No word to either
of what has occurred and no hint of
their possible meeting here.”
It fell to me to fetch •Miss Tuttle. I
was glad of this, as It gave me a few
kninutes by myself In which* to com
pose my mind and adjust my thoughts
to the new conditions opened up by
the amazing facts which had Just come
to light But beyond the fact that Mrs.
Jeffrey had been answerable for the
death which had. occurred In the libra

V

ry at the time of her marriage—that, In are we that we should hope to avert
toe words of the district attorney, she It by any act or at any cost?”
The major, with his eyes fixed pierc
had come to her husband with blood on
her hands—my thoughts would not go. ingly on this miserable man, replied
Confusion followed the least attempt with oue pregnant sentence;
“Then you forced your wife to sui
to settle the vital question of how far
Miss Tuttle and Mr. Jeffrey had been cide?”
'’No,” he began. But before another
Involved In the earlier crime and what
toe coming Interview with these two word could follow' Miss Tuttle, re
would add to our present knowledge. splendent In beauty and beaming with
In my anxiety to have this question an new life, broke In with too fervid cry:
“Y’ou wrong him and you wrong her
swered I hastened my steps and was
soon at the door of Miss Tuttle’s pres by such a suggestion. It was not her
husband, but her conscience, tont
ent dwelling place.
I doubt If she noticed my agitation. forced her to this retributive act.
She was too much swayed by her own. What Mr. Jeffrey might have done bad
Advancing upon me In all the uncon ,she proved obdurate and blind to the
scious pride of her great beauty, she enormity of her own guilt I do not
know, but that he Is innocent of so In
tremulously remarked:
' “You have a message for me. Is It fluencing her Is proved jby the shock
from headejuarters, or has the district he suffered at finding she Iiad taken
attorney still more questions to ask?” her punishment Into her own hands." • ■'
“Mr. Jeffrey will please answer the
"I have a much more trying errand
than that,” I hastened to say, with question,” Insisted the major, where
some Idea of preparing her for nn ex upon the latter, with great effort, but
perience that could not fall to be one with the first appearance of real can
of exceptional trial. “For reasons dor yet seen in him, said earnestly:
“I did nothing to influence her. I
which will be explained to you by
those In greater authority than myself was In no condition to do so. I was
you are wanted at too. house where— benuinhed—dead. When first siie told
where”— I could not help stammering me—It was In some words muttered In
under the light of lyw melancholy eyes her sleep—I thought she ■a’as laboring
—“where I saw you once before,” I under some fearful nightmare, but
when she persisted and I questioned
lamely concluded.
“The house In Waverley avenue?” her and found the horror true I was
she objected wildly, with the first signs like a man turned Instantly Into stone
of positive terror I had ever beheld Iq^ sa>'o for one Intolerable throb within.
"Tam still so! Ererytolng p'hsses by me
her.
I nodded, dropping my eyes. 'What like a dream. She was so young, seem
call had I to penetrate the conscience of ingly so Innocent and light heartetl. I
loved her!
Gentlemen, you have
this woman?
“Are they there—all there?” she pres thought me guilty of my Wife’s death,
ently asked again. “The police and— this young fairylike creature to whom
I ascribed all the virtues, and I was
and Mr. Jeffrey?”
“Madam,” I respectfully protested, willing, willing that you should think
“my duty Is limited to conducting you BO, willing oven to face the distrust and
to the place named. A carriage Is wait opprobrium of tlie whole world, and so
ing. May I beg that you will preparS* was her sister, the noWqjwoman whom
yourself to go at once to Waverley ave- vou^scfi befcr« vou'. rather than that
the full horror of her crime should be
hue?”
^nown and a name so dear be given up
For answer she subjected me to a to execration. We thought we could
long and earnest look which I found It keep the secret—we felt that we must
impossible to evade. Then she hasten keep the secret We took an oath—Jn
ed from toe room, but with very un-, (French—In toe carriage, with the- detec
steady steps.
tives opposite us. She kept it—God
When she returned ready for her ride, bless her! I kept it But It was all
this change In her spirits was less ob-. useless—a
bit of lace Is found
servable, and by the time we had| hanging to tiny
a lifeless splinter, and all
reached the house In Waverley avenue' our efforts, all
the hopes and agony of
she had so far regained her old courage
weeks,
are
gone
for naught. 'The world
as to move and speak With the calm-i
ness of despair If not of mental seren-l •.V 11 soon know of her awful deed—and
Ity. _
"J
Ho still loved her. That was appar
•The major was awaiting us at the;
door and bowed gravely before her ent In every look, in every word he ut
tered. 'VVe marveled In awkward slheavily veiled figure.
“Miss Tuttle,” he aSked, without any^ leiK-e and were glad when the major
preamble, the moment she was well In-i said:
“'The deed, as I take It, was nn unside the house, “may I Inquire of youj
here, and before I show you what will lireinoditated one on her part. Is that
excuse us for subjecting you to the dis why her honor was dearer to you than
tress of entering these doors, whether yobr own, and why you could risk toe
your sister, Mrs. Jeffrey, had any other roinitntion if not the life of the woman
name or was ever known_.by .any other, who you say sacrificed herself to It?”
“Yes, It was unpremeditated. Bhe
name than that of Veronica?’ ;
“She was christened Antoinette asj hardly realized her act. If you musit
Well as Veronica, but the person In know her heart through nil this dread
whose memory the former name was) ful business we Lave her words to
given her was no honor to the family, show you—words which she spent the
and she very soon dropped It and was last miserable-day of her life In writ
only knewn ns Veronica. Oh, what’ ing. The few lines which I showed
have I done?” She 'cried, awed and^j the captain and which have been pub
frightened^ by the silence which follow lished to toe world was an inolosure
ed the utterance of these simple words.* meant for toe public eye. The real let
Before any of us were quite ready to ter, telling the whole terrible truth, I
speak, a tap at the door told us that kept for myself and for toe sister who
Durbin had arrived with Mr. Jeffrey. nlreadj’ knew her sin. Oh, wo did ev
Facing toe small group clustered In the erything we could!” And he again
dismal hall fraught with such unutter moaned. “But it was In vain; quite la
able associations, he earnestly prayed: vain.’l
There were no signs of subterfiigo In
“Do not keep me In suspense. Why
hlmnow,and we all, unless I exceptDiiram I summoned here?”
“You are summoned to' learn the bln, began to yield him credence. Dur
murderous secret of these old walls, bin never gives credence to anybody
and who it Avas that last made use of Avbose name he has once heard asso
It. Do you feei Inclined to hear these ciated AVith crime.
“And this Pfeiffer was contracted to
details from my lips, or are you ready
to state that you already know the her? A man she had secretly married
means by which So many persons, fn while a schoolgirl and who at this
times past as well as In times present, very critical instant had found bis way
have met death here? We do not re to the house”—
“You shall read her letter. It was
quire you to answer us.”
“I know the means,” he allowed, rec-i meant for me, for me only—but you
ognizlng without doubt that toe crisis shall see it I canuot talk of him or
of crises had come and that denial of her crime. It Is enough that I h.ave
Avould be worse than useless.
< ' been unable to think of anything else
“Then It only remains for us to ac-i since first those dreadful words f«Jl
quaint you with the Identity of the from her Ups In sleep, thirty-six hours
before she died.” 'Then with the In
The maior’
consistency of great anguish he sud
denly broke forth luto the details he
shrank from and cried:
“She muttered, lying there, that she
was uo bigamist That she had killed
one husband before she married the
other. Killed him In the old house
and by. the method her ancestors had
taught her. And I, risen on my elbow,
listened, with the SAveat oozing from
my forehead, but not believing her, oh,
not believing her, any more than any
one of you would believe such words
uttered in a dream by the darling of
person who last pressed the fatal your heart But wben, with a long
spring. But perhaps you know that drawn sigh, she murmured, ‘Murderer!’
too?”
and raised her fists-tiny fists, hands
“I”— He paused; words were Im which I had kissed a thousand times
possible to him, and'ln that pause his —and shook them In toe nlr,, an awful
eyes flashed heliflessly In the direction terror seized me, and I sought to grasp
of Miss 'Tuttle.
them .down, but was
But the major was quick on his feet them andbybold
some nameless Inner recoil
and was already between blm and that hindered
under which 1 could not speak or
lady. This act forced from Mr. Jef gasp
move. Of course. It was some
frey’s Ups the following broken sen dreamorhorror
she was laboring under,
tence:
a nightmare of unimaginable acts and
"I should—like—you—to—tell—me.” thoughts, but It was one to hold me
Great gasps came with each hea'^y back; and wben she lay quiet again
ai>oken word.
and her face resumo^^lts-old sweetness
“Perhaps this morsel of lace will do In the moonlight, Ttound myself star
it In a gentler manner than I coald,”< ing at her almost as If It were true—
responded the distHct attorney, open wbat she bad said—that word—that
ing his hand, in which lay the scrap atrful word which no woman could
of lace that an hoar or eo before I bad use with regard to herself, even in
plucked away from the boarding of dreams, unless—something, an echo
that fatal closet
from the discordant chord In our two
Mr. Jeffrey eyed it and understood.^ weeks' married life, rose like the con
Hia hands went op to bis face^ and be firmation of a doubt In my shocked and
swayed to the point of falling. Miss* rebellions breast
Tuttle caipe quickly forward.
From that hour till dawn nothing In
**Obr' iffie moaned aa her eyes fell' that slowly' brightening room seemed
on the little white shred. “The prov- real, not her face lying burled In Its
Idanos of God has found ns out We youthful locks upon the pillow, not the
bare Buffered, labored and denied in objects well known and well prized by
vein." /■
which we were surrounded-not my
**700,” came In dreary eebo from the self—most of all, not myself, unless the
man none of ua bad understood till ley dew oozing from the roots of my
now; “so great a crime could not be lifted hair was real, UDle|s that shape,
hld.^'QodJWiU.baTe venireance. Wbat fearsome, vagpe, bqt perslste.pt, which

hovered In the shadows above us,
drawing ai line of eternal separation
between me and my wife, was a thing
which could be caught and strangled
and— Oh, I ravel I chatter like a
madman, but I did not rave that night
Nor did I raVe when. In the bright,
broad sunlight, her eyes slowly unclos
ed and she started to see me bending
so near her, but not with my usual kiss
or glad good morning. I could not
question her then; I dared not. The
smile which slowly rose to her Ups
was too plteous-rlt showed confidence.
I waited till after breakfast Then,
while she was seated where she could
not see my face, I whispered the ques
tion. ‘Do you know that yon have had
a horrible dream?’ She shrieked and
turued. I saw her face and knew that
what she had uttered In her sleep was
true.
“I haA;e no remembrance of what I
said to her. She tried to tell me how
she had been tempted and how she had
not realized her own act till the mo
ment I bent down to kiss her Ups as
her husband. But I did not stop to
listen—I could not I flew immediately
to Miss I'uttle with the violent demand
as to whether she kqew that her sister
was already a wife when she married
me, and when she cried out, ‘No!’ and
showed great dismay I broke forth
with the dreadful tale and cowered In
unmanly anguish at her feet and went
mad and lost myself for a little while.
Then I went back to my wretched wife
and asked her how toe awful deed had
been done. She told me, and again I
did not believe her and began to look
upon It nil ns some wild dream of the
distempered fancies of a disordered
brain. This thought calmed me, and I
spoke gently to her and even tried to
take her hand. But she herself was
raving now and clung about my knees
murmuring words of such anguish and
contrition that my worst fears return
ed and, only stopping to take the key
of the Moore house from my bureau, I
loft the house and wandered madly—
I know not where.
“I did not go b8ck that day. I could
not.face her again till I knew how
much of her confession was fancy and
how much was fact. I roamed the
streets, carrying that key from one end
of the city to the other, and at night
I uBcd It to open the liou.se which she
had declared coutalued so dreadful a
secret.
“I hag bought candles on my way
there but, forg'bttlng to take them from
the store, I had no light Avlth which to
penetrate the horrible place that even
the moon refused to JlluralH?. I realjzed
this wben once In, but would not go
back. All I have told about using
matches to light me to the southwest
ehamber is true, also my coming UpoU
toe old candelabrum there, with a caudlo
In one of Its sockets. This candle 1
lit, my sole reason for seeking this
room' being my desire to examine the
antique sketch for the words AVhlch she
bad said could be found there.
“I had failed to bring a magnifying
glass AVlth me, but my eyes are
phenomenally sharp. Knowing where
to look, I was able to pick out enough
words here and there In the lines com
posing too hair to feel quite sure that
my Avife had neither deceived me nor
been deceived as to certain directions
being embodied there lu writing. Shak
en In my last lingering hope, but not
yet quite couviuced tliiit these words
pointed to outrageous crime, 1 flow
next to the^^loset and drew out tlio
fatal drawer.
“You have been there and know Avhat
the place Is, but uo one but myself can
ever realize Avliat It Avns for me, still
loving, still clinging to a Avlld Inconse
quent belief lu my wife, to grope lu
that mouth of hell for the spring she
had chattered about In her sleep, ,to
find It, press It, and then to hoar, down
in
dark of toe fearsome recess, too
sound of something deadly strike
against Avhat I took to bo the cushions
of toe old settle standing at the edge
of the libra i-y hearthstone.
“1 think I must have fainted, for
when I found myself possessed of suf
ficient consciousness to AvlthdruAV from
that hole of death the candle In toe
eandelnbrum Avas shorter by an Inch
than .Avhen I first thrust my head Into
the gap made by the removed druAVers. In putting hack the drawers I
hit the candelabrum Avltb my foot, up
setting it and throwing out the burn
ing candle. As the flames began to
lick the worm eaten boarding of the
floor a momentary Impulse seized mo
to rush away and loavo the Avholo
place to burn, but I did not. With a
sudden frenzy I stamped out the flame
and then, finding myself In darkness,
grdped my Avay doAvnstalrs and out.
If I entered the library I do not remem
ber It. Some lapses must be pardoned
a man Involved as Lwas.”

“But the fact which you dismiss so
lightly Is an Important one,” insisted
toe major. “W« must know positive
ly whether you entered this room or
not.”
“I have DO recollection of doing so.”
“Then you cannot tell us whether
the little table was standing there,
with the candelabrum upon It or”—
‘T can tell you nothing about It”
■xae major, 'aiter A10ES ISSk 'll this
suffering man, turued toward Miss
TutOe.
“Yon must bays loved your sister
▼ery much,” be sententlonaly remark
ed.
She flushed, and for the first time
ber eyes fell from their resting place
on Mr. Jeffrey’s face.
“I .loved ber reputatloD,” was bqr
quiet answer, “and”— The rest died
In ber throat
But we all—each of us, I mean, who
were possessed of the least sensibility
or insight-knew bow that sentence
sounded as finished in ber heart "And
I loved blm who asked this sacrifice
of me.”
Yet was ber conduct not quite clear.
"And to save that reputation you
tied the pistol to ber wrist?” Insinu
ated tbe major.
*'N0t” was her vebemeot reply. . “I

ncA’er knew what I was tying' to her.
My tpstlinony In that regard was abso
lutely tnie. She held toe pistol conccnleil in the folds of her dress. I did
not dream-1 could not—that she was
contemplating any such end to the
atrocious crime to which she had con
fessed. Her manner was too light, too
airy and too frivolous—a manner adopt
ed, 08 1 now sec, to forestall all ques
tions and hold back all expressions of
feeling on my part. ‘Tie these hanging
ends of ribbon to my wrist,’ were her _
words. ‘Tie them tight; a knot under
and a bow on top. I am going out
There, don’t say anything. What you
want to talk about will keep till to
morrow. For one night more I am
going to make merry—to—to enjoy my
self.’ She was laughing. I thought
her horribly callous and trembled with
such an unspeakable repulsion that I
had difficulty In making the knot. To
speak at all would hare been Impossll^le. Neither did I dare to look In her
fac-e. I was touching the hand that—
nud she kept on lauglilng-rsuch a hol
low laugh covering up such an awful
resolve! lYben she turned to give me
that last Injunction about the note this
resolve glared still in her eyes.”
“And you never suspected?”

“Not for nn Instant. 1 did not do
Justice either to her misery or to her
coipsclen’cc. I fear that I haA’e never
done her justice In any way. I thought
her light, pleasure loving. I- did not
know that it was assumed to hide a
terrible secret.”
“Then you had no knowledge of the
contract she had entered luto while a
schoolgirl?'.’., ■
“Not In toe least. Another woman
and not myself had been her confidant,
a Aj’oman who has since died. No Into
matlon of her first unfortunate mar
riage had ever reached me till Mr. Jef
frey rushed in upon me that Tuesday
morning Ivlto her dreadful coufesslon
on hia Ups.”

The district attorney, who did nol
seem quite satisfied on a certain point
passed over by toe major, now took
the opportunity of saying;
“You assure us that you bad no idea
that tots once light hearted sister of
yours meditated suicide when she left
you?”

“And I repent It,’sir.”,
“'Iheii Avhy dhl you Immediately go
to Mr. Jeffrey’s draAver, Avhere you

coikd have no business, unless It wtt.»
to see if she had taken his pistol wltb
her?” - -..V;.. ,
1-- ■■
"©•

MVas Tuttle’s head fell, and a soft
flush broke through the pallor of ber
ch^'k,
,,,
“Because 1 was thinking of him; becniiso I was terrified for him. He had
left the house the morning before lu a
half maddened condition and had not
coffie back to sleep or eat since. I did
not know wh^it a man so outraged ^
every sacred fecilug of love and nonor
might be tempted to do. I thought of
suicide. I remembered the old house
and how he had said; ‘I don’t believe
her. I don’t believe she over did so
cold blooded an act or that any such
dreadful machinery Is In that bouse.
I never shall believe it till I have seen
and handled It myself. It Is a night
mare, Cora. We are Insane.’ I thought
of this, sirs, and Avheu I Aveut Into her
room to change the place of the llttlo
note In the book I Avent to bis bureau
druAver not to look for the pistol—I did
uot think of that then—but to see'If
the keys of the Moore house were still
there. I knew that they were kept In
this drawer, for I hud been present In
the room Avhen they were brought In
after the Avoddlng. I hud also been
shortsighted enough to conclude that
if they Avero gone It! was ho who had
taki'ii them. 'They AA-ere gone, and that
was Avhy I lleAV Immediately from tho
house to the old place In Waverley av
enue. I Avas concerned for Mr. Jeffi^ey. I fea»‘d to find him. there, de
mented or dead.”
(To be Contlnuod.

“ Three spectres that threaten baby’s*
life. Cholera infautum, dysentery,
diarrhoea. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
Wild|8trawberry never falls to con
quer them.
‘^Cotiipuliiory Greek*’’

To show you how udvisublo It Is that
great attention should be given to tho
study of Greek I wanted to present
“Oedipus Rex” on my Loudon stage. I
went to the lord chamberlulu to ask his
liermissiou. “No,” he replied, “certain
ly not.” “But,” I answered, “they do
It at Oxford." “Yes,” said he, “but
they do It lu Greek and nobody uuderstuuds It. Play It In Greek and I will
give you my permission.” That was
compulsory Greek with a vengeance.—
Beerbobm Tree.
A Qrand Canron Bniirlae.

A sunrise In too Grand canyon lasts
as long as you please. Each hour Is a
sunrise for some cavern deeper than,
tbe lost, and, In fact, there ore many
where It baa yet to rise for the first
time since the canyon was made by
'those ages of run^g water.—Scrl^
net's.
roretTinsr.
Constance was three. Her mother,
bavlng forgotten to do something fot
her which she bod promised, said: "Oh,
darling, I forgot ttt 'Wasn't it haughty
of mer* Constance replied coneoUngly,
‘*Oh, no, mother, dear; not nangbt^,

only stupldr*
B* AMTm
Mr. Newed (two weeks afrer mar
riage)—Don’t Bit up for me tonight;
deer, as I may be detained downtown
nntU after midnight Mrs. NeweAOb, that’ll be all right By tbe way, in
case you titould return before I do;
kindly leave tbe gas burning In thn
ball, will you?
Is it a barn? Use Dr. Thomas'*
Boleotrio Oil. A out? Use Dr.
Thomas’ Boleotrio Oil. At your drag>
gists.
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died very suddenly Sunday afternoon
after a short illness. Mr. Savage was
taken sick the first of last week, and
Dr. Downs was called who pronounced
Satisfaction Over Its Being Chosen as
him to be > Buffering from tonsilitis.
Meeting Place for Russian-Japanese
As the patient grew steadily worse.
Peace
Treaty—President - Institutes
Mrs. Bertha Johnson went to Bead• The Junior exercises of the Fairfield Dr. Downs called Dr. Robinson in
Investigation of Oovernment Depart
High school were held at tlie Opera consultation, and it was decided that field Tuesday morning for a siiort stay
the
young
man
had
pleural
pneu
ments.
with
her
mother,
Mrs.
Ed
Nelson.
bouse Thursday evening. There was
monia.
Sunday
Dr.
Thayer
of
Watera large attendanoe, and the exercises
Miss Mabel Hescock of Phillips (From Our Regular Oorrespondent.)
were of a very excellent type. The ville was summoned and he was of passed Monday night in town as the
Washington Df O. June 19, 1906.—
stage was very beantifnlly decorated the opinion tbat the sickness was guest of Mrs. Will Atwood.
Washington has been'^ chosen ns the
caused
by
a
bad
case
of
appendioiiis,
With out fiowers and plants. Music
A new telephone booth has been meeting place of the Russian and
was furnished by Jackson's orchestra. which had been neglected altogether installed at the Maine Central^ station Japanese plenipotentiaries and if, as
Prayer was oflferOT* by Rev. J. H. too long. Acting upon his advice. for the convenience of patrons of the the President .confidently believes
Peardon. The following was the pro- Dr. Thompson of Portland was tele road.
'
tliey will, they negotiate a convention
phoned for, and the hoy was taken to
.<flEam:
Mrs. Jolin Hall returned Tuesday providing for a lasting peace in the
the
liome
of
Dr.
Downs
wliere
a
room
A More Perfect Union W. W. Drew
hnd been fitted up for liis use, and an from a short visit with her daughter, far East it will be known as the
Orowell Edward Pease
treaty of Washington taking its place
‘The Healing of Tor Florence Kingsley operation was to liave been performed Edna, at West Derry, N. H.
Frances Eugenia Gillette
ns soon'as Dr. Thompson reached here.
Miss Ella Morrill of Washington, in history with those important in
ternational conventions known as
The Day of Judgment
Elizabeth Stuart Plielps Tlie lad died, however, in about two D. O., is a guest at the home of her the “Treaty of Ghent,’’ the ’’Treaty
hours after he was 'removed from brother, hr. M. F. Morrill.
Marion Freeland Ireland
of Berlin, the “Treaty of Paris’’ and
The Victor of Marengo
Anon home. Mr. Savfige was employed at
Senator Thomas Flint of San Juan, many others.
Harold Edward Weeks
the woolen mill here. He leaves be Cal., was calling on friends in town
The selection of Washington as the
How Dot Heard the Messiali
Butterworth side a father, a sister, Mrs. Earl Tuesday.
meeting place of the oommisioners of
Pressev,
of
Burlington,
Vt.,
and
three
Caro Bernice Chapman
Dr. J. H. Russell of Baltimore,
Arthur,
Lincoln and Md., has been passing a few dajs the belligerents was the natural out
Anon brothers,
Pledge With Wine
come of the differences which had
Eleanor Mae Creecli
Stephen. His age was 19 years.
witli friends in town.
developed between the two nations.
Anon
The King’s Pardon
The annual reunion of the Fairfield
Alton Eugene Savage
Mrs. John Hall left town Thursday Japan steadfastly declined to send
Moriah’s Mo’nin’ Ruth Mo. E. Stuart Grammar school was held at the for... S' visit"" with her daughter, representatives to any meeting place
Claia Amelia Blodgett
Gerald,Thursday evening. There were
in Europe, other tlian London, fear
Healing of the Lepers
Lew Wallace over sixty present, and twelve classes Edna, at West Derry, N. H.
ing that they wonld be more or less
Emily Martin Tyler
While
fishing
off
a
raff
’on
the
The following are the members of of tlie fifteen who are included in tlie Meadow Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs. infiueuced by the hostile sentiment
association, were represented. The
the class and ofiioers;
Martin Sheldon were capsized and but with which they would be surround
Golda Geneva.Ames, Emma Taylor business meeting was held as usual, for the prompt assistance of several ed in Paris, Geneva and perhaps even
Brown, Stanley Fred Brown, Clara and Mrs. W. W. Drew was elected gentlemen, who were attracted by at The Hague. Russia was, on the
Amelia Blodgett, Caro Bernice Chap president for the ensuing year, and
other hand, entirely opposed to a
man, Eleanor Mae Creech, Ethel Cyn Fay Foss, secretary and treasurpr. their cries for help, would have in all
meeting in Asia and the United
thia Fairfield. Frances Eugenia Gil Letters were read from Mrs. Edson probability been drowned.
lette, Marion Freeland
Ireland,
Lester O. Bagley and Miss Ethel States seemed tne natural ground of
Crowell Edward Pease, Alton Eugene Clark, formerly Miss Mary Richard
compromise, being too more nearly
Savage, Frank John Savage, Emily son, and also from Miss Sadie Robin Maude Bates were united in marriage half way between the two nations
by
Rev.
A.
E.
Saunders
Tuesday,
Martin Tyler, Harold '5dward Weeks, son of Veazie, regretting tneir inabil
Edna Estelle Williamn. Glass offioers ity to be present. Mies Mary Newhall June 18th. Mr. and Mrs. Bagley are than any other country suggested.
—President, Orowell Edward Pease;
both well known in town where they P/esident Roosevelt, although be had
vice president, Eleanor Mae Oreeoli; presided over the business meeting, have many friends who wish them personally favored Tlie Hague, was
secretary, Caro Bernice Chapman; having been elected to this place a
not loath to have the oonferenoe held
treasurer, Frank John Savage.
week ago, at a special meeting. No happiness. They will reside here.
here for it must emphasize the
The baseball game between the regular program was carried out, but F. H. Pullen is having a piazza
diplomatio importance of the capital
clerks of the East side and West side musical aud literary selections were built across the front of his house
of “the new world. ’’
was played Thursday afternoon at given, and quotation® from each one which adds much to its outward apIt is authoritatively stated that if
3.80 at tlie trotting park liere. There present, according to the custom of pearauce.
the climate in Washington proves too
was a large attendance and the game former years. Games v^ere also played
A partv of 26 ladies enjoyed an out
lasted from 2.80 to 6 o’clock and re before the company departed for their ing Thursday at Leonard’s cottage on warm for the comfort of the plenipo
tentiaries every facility will be af
sulted in a victory for the West Side, homes. The evening was a very Ellis Piud. A fine dinner was served,
forded them to meet elsewhere for a
the score being 83 to 21. Dr. Ames pleasant aud enjoyable one as have which was contributed to by each
time.
That is, they may meet and
pitched for tlie East side and P. A. been all of the reunions of the past.
member of the party and a “dress organize in WashiURton, then adjourn
These
Smitli, Esq., for the West side,
There was a large attendanoe at the parade’’ was the chief feature of to some northern summer resort and
same teams will play another game Fairfield Opera house Tuesday even amusement. This pionio is an anunal
return to the national capital for
in tlie near future, tlie winning side ing, when the opera, “Jack and the occurrence and is greatly enjoyed.
their closing sessions. If the oomto pay for a supper.
Bean Stalk,’’ was repeated by the
Miss Lillian Emery of Oakland and missioners determine to adjourn to
The graduating exercises of the Catholic choir, in charge of Mr. J. L. Mr. Milton Young of New Portlana some cooler point the President will
Fairfield High school took place at Leary. The singing of Madame were united in marriage at North place at their disposal • two small
the Opera house Friday evening. Barutib of Boston was said by many Anson Tlinrsday evening by Rev. A naval vessels, presumably the Sylph
There was a large audience present, to nave been tlie best they had ever E. Saunders of this town. Miss and the Dolphin. He will himself re
and the exercises were very excellent, listened to liere. She sang ‘ ‘ The Holy Emery is a very estimable young lady turn from Oyster Bay to welcome
and reflected much credit upon all City,’’ by request. The opera was and during her residence here has them to America but expects to re
who !iave worked so hard to this end improved in many ways over the first made many friends who extend oon- main but a short time, after which
The decorations were of potted plants presentation, Mr. Leary has worked gratnlations and best wishes for her he will again retire tp hig summer
and ferns, a large bank of ferns on hard to make the affair a success, and future welfare. They will reside gt ho®^
With the questiou of a place 6?
the left, bearing the class motto, in deserves much credit for the work New Portland.
meeting disposed of the President and
white, while two banners were dis which he has given to the task. A
the diplomatio representatives of the
Miss Alice Emerson and Miss Lizzid belligerauts have now turned their
played, with the class colors, blue good sum will oe cleared.
' and white. Prayer was offered by Joseph Nye of Fairfield Centre was Reddick of Raleigh, S. O., who have attention to the question of the date
oonyenlng the conference and an
Rev. J. H. Roberts and music was injured a few days ago by falling been the guests of Mrs. G. E. A. for
aunouucement on this subject may be
Winlsow
for
the
past
week,
went
to
furnished by Dennis’ orcliestra of Au frem his hay loft, breaking his ribs
looked for dally. It is recalled that
Fayette Friday for a short visit after when commissioners from the United
gusta. The program;
aud otherwise injuring him. Many which they will so to Squirrel Island States aud Spain met in Paris it re
Salutatory—Lightlionses in Fiction
quired from October 1 to December
Florence Totman Freeland friends here join in the wish that he for the summer.
10 to complete their work, although
may speedily recover.
Essay—Education and Democracy
Mrs. Thomas Walker has returned the problems which confronted them
Clarence Linwood Soammon
The Garside, Oondit & Mack Stock from a two weeks’ visit with relatives were simple by comparison with those
Class History
Harry Otis Barney
Co. will open a tliree days’ engage in Rochester, N. H.
wbiob will oonfront the Russian and
Essay—Tlie American People
Lolia Florence Ward ment at the Opera house on Wednes The remains of Mrs. Hobait Nicker Japanese diplomats.
'The President has taken a step
Essay—The Life-Saving Service
day evening. This is a good ooim)auy son, whose death ooourred at her home whiol)
does not meet with the entire
Elwood {Asa Howe aud should have a good attendance.
in Stratford, Oonn., were brought approval of some members of his
Class Prophecy Wallace Franklin Fogg
William E. Bassett of Ware, Mass., to Waterville Monday for interment. oabinet bnt which is likely to be
Essay—The Schoolmaster in Fiction
Mildred Ashton Steel-Brooke was tlie guest of Mrs. Susan B. Ken- Mrs. Nickerson was a daughter of the commended by tlie public at large.
He has created a committee, consist
Valedictory—Salem Witonoraft
rick and family over Sunday. Mr. late Dr. Holmes, and was a resident ing of his most trusted friends in the
Helen Lucy Vickery
Bassett is with Swift &• Co. ^ in New of Oakland a ndmber of years during government service and placed
Presentation of Diplomas
Gharles H. Keep, Assistant Secretary
Supt. W W. Drew Bedford, Mass.
the early part of lier life.
of the Treasury, at its head. To this
The graduates were;
A number from here have gone to
Guy Bubier oauglit a salmon in the committee he has confided the duty of
Classical. Course—Florence Totman Canada on the excursion.
stream recently that weighed eight making a thorough investigation of
Freeland, Mildred Astiton Steelthe business methods of every execu
pounds and five onnoes.
Brooke and Clarence Linwood Scamtive department in Washington with
VASSALBORO.
mou.
Fred Fortier, wjio has been em two purposes in view, first to ascer
Latin Scientific Course—Elwood Asa Mr. E. A. Loud and Mr. Walter ployed at the power station, left town tain^ if lax methods of handling
Howe and Helen Lucy Vickerv
Leavett of Roxbury, Mats., visited at Monday for his home In St. Vin finances ex'ist aud if so to make re
English Course—Harry Otis Barney, Mr. R. W. Pitts Wednesday.
commendation for their remedy, sec
Wallace Franklin Fogg and Leila Mrs. Preston Lancaster returned cent, Canada on a visit. This is the ond, to discover, if possible, what if
Florence Ward.
methods can be adopted to con
from Winslow last week where she first time Mr. Fortier has been home au.y
tribute to eoonomioal administration.
The annual reunion and banquet visited her daughter, Mrs. Henry in five years.
Such over hauling of their affairs is
was held at the Gerald immediately Glazier, of that place.
Dr. Field Morgan and family who not Renerally weloomed by the heads
G. H. McKay of Bowdoinliam visit have been guests of the doctor’s sister, of- the various departments but the
after the. graduating exercises. On
account of the sudden illness of Hon. ed liis sister. Miss Emma Mckay at Mrs. J. B. Reardon, the'past two President believes that the Post office
the old home place, and his wife’s
scandals, which grew out of lax
G. G. Weeks, Dr. E. C. Hooper acted parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Williem Austin weeks, left Monday in their auto methods in the Post office Department,
as toastmaster in a very acceptable at this place Saturday afternoon.
on tlie return trip to their home in the recent defalcation in the Smith
manner. The following oifloors were
sonian Institute, the recent manifest
Mr. Scott Dunham of Waterville Felohville, Vt.
mal-administration in the General
elected to serve tlie association the visited his home in this place Wed
Laud Office, etc., amply warrant a
ensuing year: President. G. G. nesday evening.
ALBION.
tborouRb probing of all executive
Weeks r Ist vice-president, Mrs. W. W.
Frank Jewett of Pittston visited
Mr. Russell has been spending a methods with a special view to pre
brew; 2d vice-president. Miss Marion his cousin, Mrs. R. W. Pitts, recent few days at his home.
vent further misappropriatious of the
funds, lauds and privi
boodwin; secretary and treasurer, lyMiss Lizzie Haivey of So. Berwick government’s
leges.
Mrs.
James
B.
Onnuingham
and
MlSs Mollie Parkin. The executive
and Mrs. Gliues of Melrose, Mass,
committee will consist of Fay W. daughter. Miss Elva, of Victor, are yisitiug at Rev. N. M. Heikes’.
visited Mrs. Ounningham’s
Foss, chairman and Miss Florence Oolorado,
Mrs. Hattie Mahoney and her little
SAVED BT A SONS.
brother, B. W. Pitts, of this village
Plummer. It was voted to allow the last week. They have now gone to nephew, and Mrs. W^ofa and oiiildThe case of little Johnny Tucker
ren of Massaobusetts are ylsitlng
superintendent, school committee and Augusta for a few days to visit rela relatives
in town.
who
sang for bis snpper is equalled
tives
before
returning
to
their
home
teachers to become members of the
ii^thn West.
Henry Abbott was in town Snnday by the experience of a fonrteen-yearassociation. Mr. W. F. Eenriok, a
from Waterville.
old youngster .who was arrested for
former teacher, was made an honorary Mr. Jefferson Merrill of Augusta is
Albana Libby and family of Water- disorderly conduct, the other day, in
visiting
his
daughter,
Mrs.
George
member. The speakers of the evening Barford, of this village.
vllle were in town Snnday.
Bayonne, N. J. In oonrt thf( lad testi
were Principal H. E. Pratt, Miss
The Ladies’ Benevolent Society fied tbat be bad left his home in
Miss Soott Presooti of this village
Fannie Gate of the class of ^’79, tne has gone to Portland to remain for a meets Wednesday evening at Grange
Richmond, Va., to travel with a olrfiret graduating class, W. W. Merrill, time.
Hall. The Sunshine Olab has a meet
ing daring the day being entertained ous. His business was to sing in the
Mrs. W. W. Merrill, F. W. Foss, Mrs.
oonoert after the performance. Tiring
by
Mra Baker and Mrs. Blake.
IT
IS
WORTH
IT.
W. W. Drew and Miss Jennie A.
Mra Sarah Tyler baa gone to Unity of life under canvas be bad left the
Emery. Olarence Boammon spoke for Waterville and the rest of the Kenshow and had oome to Bayonne where
the graduating class. Those present nebeo Water Diotriot is now getting for a visit to Mrs. Mary Mosher.
tta water from Ohina Ijake, and is Everson Holmes, a young man <)f be expected to find work. By way of
from away were L. W. Stuart, of the assnrred of getting the pure article.
twenty years, passed away lost Wed verifying b part of his story the oonrt
class of ’99, also Miss Gertrude Gerald It baa oost a big lot of mon^, but it nesday
morning. The faneml ser- orde^ him to exhibit his vooal pow
of Augusta of the same class. Miss is worth it.—Gardiner Reporter- vloes were from bis late residenoe
ers; whereupon the lad piped np so
Journal.
Elsie Bickford of Newport, of the
and were oonduoted by Rev. N. M.
melodlonsly
that the judge and .oonrt
Heikes. Mr. Holmes leaves a sister,
olass of ’01, and Willie Oole, of the
offioials
were
charmed, while pedesfather
and
aunt
to
mourn
his
loss.
class of ’08. The matter of admitting KENNKBEC COUNTY. In Probate Court, Sympathy is felt for the bereaved
Augusts, on the second Mondsr of June,
triaps on the street rushed into the
all who had attended the high school St
181#.
ones by all about here.
gloomy oonrtroom to enjoy the im
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
at least one year was discussed, but last
promptu oonoert. At the olose of the
will and testament of Cherlotte 8. DsTles,
performanoa the sweet singer was
nothing definite was done. The com Ute of Waterville, In seld Ooonty, deeeeaed.
A GRUEL 8UGH3BSTION.
been preeented for probate;
disobarged with a little fatherly adpany departed for their homes after hevlng
OBDKRKu, Tbat notloe
______
tbei
^ereof be given tbree
A Maine ezotaanire rather omelXy vioe from the delighted judga The
weeks suooesalvsiy, prior to the second Monday
singing “America’’ and “Anld Lang of
July next In the Waterville Hall, a news- suggests tbat the blind man who was moral of this story is that the fellow
Byne,” not forgetting to tender a vote p per prlntea In Waterville, tbat nU persons recently arrested for stealing whisky who cannpt sing will do well to keep
Intereate < may attend et a Conrt of probate
of thanks to Landlord Brabdnry for then to be holuan at Auguate, and show causa. should be given a plaoe on uie Stur out of the ointohes of the law, whose
any, why tbs said i natrument should not b gis oommission where bis finely de yiotims are nsnally made to danoe to
bio fine baniquet,; and other oonrteoiee If
proved, approved end allowed as the last will veloped sense of smell oould be put to a different tune than that which was
•extended.
and teatsment of tbo said deooaaed.
some practical nie.—Biddeford Joar- l^ayed for the benefit of the fortunate
a..T. 8TEVBK8, Judge.
young vocalist.—Portland Advertiser.
Phillip Savage, aon of F. O, Savage, AXTOST: W. A, NEWCOMB, Begliler. 61-8 w naL
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ABOUT ASBESTOS.
A Waterville Man Gives Interesting
Information Alibnt This Aftiole in an
Interview.

The Bangor Oorrespondent of the
Lewiston Journal fnmisbeB the fol
lowing Interesting aooonnt:
Ed. G. Orosby of Waterville was in
town the other day. Ed. nsed to be a
news monger, or broker];in fairy tales.
That was some years ago and he
made quite a reputation as a bustler
for news over aronnd Waterviila At
that time he carried, as a side line to
news getting, one of the most oonspionons red beards to be found in all
Maine. Now he's selling goods on
the road and has shaved off the
whiskers. For a side line he now
keeps on tap a whole barrel of infor
mation oonoerning asbestos.
When he was here I met him as the
hotel, quite by ohanoe, I assure yon.
He shook hands, made me smoke a
cigar and then told me a lot of stuff
about asbestos. It was Interesting,
too. Few people have mnob idea
about this very common article of use
in oertain lines of work; I don’t
know that all whloh be said found a
lodgment in my memory oell or not.
However, there is some of it wbioh
did.
“It is surprising,” remarked he,
“how little the average man knows
about asbestos or of the things which
can be done with it. Up to ver^
recently the very best asbestos was
mannfaotnred in Germany, but now
they’re making it here in the United
States which is the equal of the im
ported article. Just another ease of
the Americans caking hold of a busi
ness and going the other fellow a
hundred or two per cent, better.
“ I suppose that nine-tenths of the
people imagine chat all asbestos is
used for is for covering steam pipes
and boilers, so as to keep the heat in.
Now that is a very mistaken idea.
As a matter of fact the greater part
of the eo-ctilled asbestos ooverings for
pipes and boilers is oomposed mostly
of magnesia, with a very little asbes
tos. This is all rieht, too, for asbes
tos is not so good a non-ooudnetor of
heat as is the other. On the big tur
bine engines, now being pnt into
steamships, the pipes whioh carry
the steam from the boilers to the en
gines are covered with magnesia and
in them, by means of this holding of
heat, the steam is dried, so that
when it enters the engine there is
practically no moisture in it. This is

^95®; ?9 rtsiG

t'l? IB9?t rawer

ffbffi & minimum amount of steam
tty
“fiat to fetnrfl to ftsbekidili HoW
many know tbat shovels af9 made
from it? Very few. I’ll gamble. Well,
they are, though. Now this being so,
I suppose thac most people will think
tbat these shovels are made for use
in fire rooms. Snoh is not the ease.
They are for use in glass factories in
shoveling np oertain products of the
factory, and no other material has
ever met the requirements as has
this. Tliese shovels oan be made as
stiff and thin as can steel, yet will
stand a more intense beat without
bending and cracking, consequently
will not injure the glass goods.
“Also, they make oertain articles
for household use. Spoons and fiatiron holders, as well as stove covers
and things of that kind. In faet they
make about anything whioh has to be
nsed in places where they have to be
Bubjeoted to great beat.
“For a long time they have been
nsing so-oalled fire proof ourtains in
theatres. Most of these were steel
screens, though some had a coveting
of cheap asbestos. Now they are
making them entirely of the latter
material and nsing only the best.
Asbestos fire onrtains for windows
aud doors in buildings, espeoially the
big city sky sorapers, is one of the
recent products. These are superior
to shutters of steel, wbioh have for
mally been used because they oan be
rolled into plaoe more quickly than
the other, while taking up much less
space when not needed. They are
tnlly as effeotive, if not more so, as
the steel.
,
“Another use to whioh they are
putting asbestos is the mannfaature
of Ure proof lumber. It is made into
timber, boards and sliingles and has
all the testile strength of sprnoe aud
harder woods. Last year they bnilc a
small lionse of this lumber, tor an ex
periment, saturated It with kerosene
and set lire to it. The oil bnrned off,
bat tbe building was nninjnred. ’’
GOLBT GRADUATE HONORED.

THE NEXT TERM
OJ* THE

School of
Life Assurance
Instruction
Opens July 5th 1905.
FrogreeBlve and ent-rprlelng men wanted to
become Lite Assurances iSaleBinen.
You may be <borongbIy educated and tralred
In our School of Xnstruettont by men wbo know
bow. Tuition tree. Write for full particulars.

FRANKLIN H. HAZBLTON,
No. 83 Exchange St.,

Portland, Maine.

THE GREED OF EXPRESS COMPANIES.

In the last report of the Maine oommlssloners tff ^nland.^ fisheries and
game is an espress'* ohaig'e of |600 for
carrying liver to th^fish hatcheries,
while the total oost for the liver,
bought at market rates, was bnt
$1,376.
In Ills last report to Congress, Uni
ted States Oommissioner of Fisheries
George M. Bowers returns thanks to
the railroads of the oountry for giv
ing free transit for the special oars
of the fish hatoheries over their lines.
This is as it should be. Every oan
of flsh fry tbat is taken to inland
waters to be planted gives promise of
additional travel by anglers. This is
bnsinesB, tbe sort that makes railway
travel in America the best in the
world.
Bat Messrs. Thomas Platt et al.,
were oast in a stingy mold. The inferenoe would be that the express
companies wonld strive to increase
their already heavy business in Maine
as carriers for anglers and summer
visitors by assisting tbe state in the
propagation of fish fry for^distribution in public waters. Not so. In
stead here is liver snffioient to feed
all the fish fry hatched in Maine
hatoheries for a year costing $1,876 in
the market, aud then costing $600 to
be carried to tbe places of oousnmption by the express oorporations.
The fivei^reat express corporations
have, in the past year, been tbe in
direct cause of the quite oonsiderable
curtailment of the usefulness of the
rural mail carriers of tbe country, by
the order of July 1, 1904, forbidding
R. F. D. carriers to carry anything
that was not strictly mail matter. We
stonld have bad tbe parcel post long
ere this were it not for the express
oompanies. Bnt if tbe express com
panies are stronger than the United
States government, they are not
stronger than the American people.
The farmers will have their parcel
post, and that' ere long very. As
suredly every sportsman will appre
ciate it; for who has not been
“stung” through the greed of the
and
express
companies?—Field
Stream.
FAST TRAINS,

It was a niaiief 6f oonrse tbat onf
railway managers would never be
satisfied until they beat the world in
speed. Only Russia with its single
track throngh Siberia could match us
in distanoes, bnt for a long time^ tbe
English mail trains, running over
perfect roadbeds, were
generally
swifter than onrs, and latterly France
has olaimed the leadership in rapid
transit over considerable distanoes.
In this country the favorite speeding
course is between Ohioago and New
York, and wonderful Jiave been the
aohivements it has witnessed. Most
of ns oan recall tbe days when thirty
hours was oonsiderd good going for
tdo 900 miles between tbe two cities.
When this record was reduced to
twenty-four hours, not very long ago,
it was thought that steam locomotion
had reached something like its limit.
But only the other day, it seems,
twenty-honr expresses were I intro
duced, and now, before we are fairly
nsed to this pice, the Pennsylvania
oomnany is annonneing eighteen-bonr
trains and making the dlstanoe less
than seventeen honrs in preliminary
trials. Tbe New York Central is
likely to open the throttles of its
trains a little wider in tbe spirit of
generous emulation, and before we
know it mile-a-minnte trains may be
rushing to aud fro between tbe cities,
bringing them within fifteen boars of
eaoh other, little more than a night’s
travel.
Beyond this steam locomotives are
not likely to go, owing to tbe wear
and tear entailed* by extraordinary
momentum through long perioda
Already tbe steamship oompanies
have begun to abate their efforts to
lower reoords across the Atlantic, inflnenoed by oonsiderations of tbe same
nature. The next very effeotive as
sault upon time by the transportation
oompanies ts likely to be made under a
new power. Froin steam we oan hard
ly expect mnob mote.—N. Y. Globe.

Prof. Bela M. Lawrence. Oolby ’88,
who has become widely Known in tbe
West as an edupator has been elected
to the prlnolpalsblp of the State Nor
mal Bohool at Madison, S, D.
B. M. Lawrence'was born at Oberryfield, Washington county, Maine. He
attended tbe village sobooU and after
completing the studies of the High
BEAL ESTATE TBAN87EBS.
sohool entered Oobam OlassioM Insti Tbe following real estate transfers
tute at Waterviila. He remained there have been recently recorded at the
■ix months. In, the fall of 1878 he Kennebeo registry of deeds:
,
passed the entrance examination and Clinton—Alpbens J. Hnn
Hnnier to
was admitted to Oolby OoUege from Fred’k H. Wakely. land, $68.
Waterville—Goo. Ponlion to John
wbioh institution he was graduated
in 1882 with the degree of Baohelor WiUiams, lud, $876; Ernest L. Gove
Harveey Doe, land; Ohas. G. Ranof Arts. In 1886 he reoeived the de to
oonrt to Lambert Deblols. land;
gree .of Master of' Arts from the same Richard O. and 'Vella M. woods to
Institntion. While at college his win Elmer L. Oraig, land; Edward O.
ter vacations were given to teaohing. Marola to Frank A. Stehnens, land.
& Whitney
After his gradnation Prof. Lawrence OaWinslow-HoUlimsworui
to Obarles L. witbee, land; Ohas.
went West,, where he has been prom L. Withee to Hollingsworth A 'Whit
inent in educational work. He has ney (^, land; Ohas. H. Drummond
alwnys bad a pceferenoe for Mathe- and Damaris D. Priest to Edward
Ohase of Waterville. land and build
matios and the langoagbs, bnt in his ings ; Damaris L. Priest to Edward
pnbllo school woA has often found it Ohase, land and balldings.
necessary to teach other snbjeots,
(julT CLAIM.
whioh has kept him in olose tooob
Waterville—Seldon E. Whitcomb to
I Viokor Boblohand, right of waywith all the work of tbe schools.

